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Dr. William Winter Honored by State
‘DoetorBm’Sees^Zt
Lansing Action For Season
LANSING - A HoUand doc-
tor and his wife returned home
Friday after spending the
week in Michigan’s capital as
the guest “Doctor-of-the-Week.”
William G. Winter, MD, was
the guest doctor in the Mich-
igan legislature this past week
in part of a continuing program
sponsored by the Michigan
State Medical Society.
Dr. and Mrs. Winter spent
time in committee hearings on
health-related matters and en-
tertained a number of legis-
lators for various meals as they
became more intimately ac-
quainted with the entire legis-
lative process.
As part of the program, the
Winters spent time with area
legislators, including Sen. Gary
Byker, Rep. Ed Fredricks and
Rep. Melvin DeStigter. Byker
and Fredricks introduced the
Winters on the floor of the Sen-
ate and House, respectively.
A personal touch and a bit , .. .. „ .. ... M .
mtSLarSLm Rep. >snoWn3’dHo11!^ dT
ago delivered me, the bane of 1 Inches in January
the Michigan House." A chorus
of friendly boos followed for
Fredricks who was making
reference to the few short
weeks ago when he was shout-
ed down by his colleagues for
proposing that the legislature
This gave a 1976-77 season
total of 106.65 inches through
Feb. 28, according to records
compiled by Weather Observer
Glen Timmer.
Snow has covered the ground
in Holland consistently since
turn down the pay raise given N°v- ̂  ^6 Tliere was a time
them by an outside citizen com- or tw0 when u was d™11 10mission. one i11^-
House speaker Bobby Grim 1 February started out with 18
accepted the introductions from th« ground, went up
the floor and said "the doctor ‘
is forgiven for any mistake he
may have made in making that
delivery 35 years ago." A roar





GRAND HAVEN - Salaries
for judges in Ottawa County
were discussed by county com-
missioners Tuesday and most
agreed that the county could
not pick up the state’s share
of salary increases.
County affairs chairman Don
Williams said his committee
was recommending an eight per
cent salary increase for judges
in Circuit Court, Probate Court
and District Courts but the
county would be making up the
difference in the state salary
increases.
The state was proposing a two
per cent increase in the share
it paid toward the judges’
salaries.
Other department heads and
employes received what
amounted to an eight per cent
increase in wages and fringe
benefits.
Under Williams’ proposal Cir-
cuit Court judges would receive
$39,812 with the state paying
$27,700; Probate judges $31,897
until October when it would be
raised to $32,827 with the state
paying $24,930, and District
court judges receiving $32,702
with the state’s share $24,930.
Bids are to be opened March
10 for the first phase of con-
struction at Community Haven
at Eastmanville and contracts
are to be awarded March 16.
The first phase calls for ex-
cavation, footings, foundations,
hollow metal doors and frames
and finish hardware.
Jerry Hertel of Holland was
named to the tax allocation
board by commissioners.
Commissioners approved bor-
rowing up to $2.3 million for
the delinquent tax revolving
fund to allow governmental
units to receive their full tax
levy wtile the county treasur-
er’s office attempts to collect
the delinquent taxes. The pro-
cedure has been in operation the
past three years and shows a
surplus in the revolving account.
Commissioner Donald Wil-
liams, commenting on a $100
million increase in assessed
valuation in Ottawa County,
said taxes collected in the
county are not split evenly three
ways among schools, county
and governmental units.
Williams said the bulk of the
taxes goes to support school
districts while Ottawa County
government receives only 4.575
mills which makes the levy the
third lowest for any county in
the state.
County prosecutor Wesley J.
Nykamp. answering a letter
from Alfredo M. Gonzales, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Hol-
land Human Relations Com-
mission, said there is no $25
file fee required by the prose-
cutor’s office as indicated by
Gonzales.
Nykamp did say that experi-
ence shows in certain types of
misdemeanor cases such as
assaults between friends and
relatives that the complainants
are anxious to bring charges im-
mediately and then call after
c trial date is set anc request
dismissal.
Nykamp said where his staff
believes such a situation exists
a warrant is authorized with
a recommendation for "security
for costs” of between $25 and
$50 and the security is held by
the court until the case is dis-
posed.
Should the complainant with-
draw the charges or commits
acts which are tantamount to
a refusal to pursue the com-
plaint. the "security for costs"
is not returned.
Nykamp added that his office
was cautious of the rights of
the indigent and the costs may
be waived if the person has
made a bona fide effort to
to 20 inches Feb. 5 and then
receded until there was five
inches Feb. 28. This does not
take into consideration the
"mountains" of deposits left
from the late January emer-
Among legislative matters be- 1 8ency when continued winds
ing dealth with at hearings dur- ctoaed many roads and high-
ing the week were those con-
cerned with mental health and
the massive new public health
code. Michigan is attempting to
consolidate all laws pertaining
to health, environment, health
profession licensing into a
single bill in an effort to clarify
some laws and modernize out-
dated ones. Both Dr. and Mrs.
Winter attended these commit-
tee hearings.
The Winter’s reaction to the
week’s experience? "A real
eye • opener." says "Doctor
Bill." "Every Michigan citizen
should have the experience of
seeing firsthand how our gov-
ernment actually goes about in-
troducing and passing legisla-





gram was initiated several
years ago as an effort by MSMS
to acquaint doctors with the
democratic process by which
society enacts laws and deals
with mamtters of general socie-
tal concern. It also gives physi-
cians the chance to offer medi-
cal expertise on many health
matters which the legislature
may be dealing with at a n y
given time. The program brings
in a differernt doctor each week
of the legislative session from
January until summer adjourn-
ment.
SURVEYS DAMAGE - Earl Haveman of
264 Lincoln Ave,, inspects damage to his
apartment where a fire broke out Thurs-
day at 6:39 p m. in the living room area
Havcmon owned the two-story wood frame







One of an expected series of
permit requests in connection
with the dredging of Holland
Harbor has been filed with the
Corps of Engineers.
Dykhouse Bros, Inc., of Spring
Lake, seeks a permit to con-
struct a temporary conveyor
crossing of Macatawa River
from the north side to Windmill
Island.
The device would convey about
25,000 cubic yards of sand for
a confinement dike to hold back
the harbor dredgings as fill for
Windmill Island.
Tlie conveyor would be 30
inches wide and about 100 feet
long and was to be constructed
by about April 1 and dismantled
by Nov. 15.
The confinement program
also calls for dikes to be built
around the former landfill site
off Sixth St. and College Ave.
for deposit of the dredgings from
the harbor.
Objections or views related to
state water quality certification
for the Windmill Island conveyor
device should be filed with the
Water Resources Commission,
Stevens T. Mason Bid., Lansing,
48926 no later than March 22.
Objections related to iterrts
other than certification should
be filed with the district engi-
neer, Corps of Engineers, P. O.
Box 1027, Detroit, 48231 no later
than March 22.
ways with drifted snow.
Holland had subzero readings
only twice, recording -4 Feb. 6
and 16. Maximum was 49 Feb.
24, one of seven days readings
were recorded in the 40s.
A 33-degree maximum Feb.
9 was the first above freezing
reading in Holland since Christ-
mas when 35 was recorded.
A minimum reading of 33 Feb.
11 was the first above freezing |
reading since Nov. 26 when 47
was recorded.
There were seven days in
February when minimums were
below 10.
Precipitation for me month
measured .78 inch, the heaviest | ZEELAND - Zeeland City
amount of .26 inch falling Feb Council Monday night approved
13. Glaze was noted on nine iow bid of Sloothaak & Meyaard
occasions and fog twice. inc. of $383,612.94 for sanitary-- sewer improvements in the
Thermotron Holds 80111116351 area of the ci,y Theinermuiruii nuiua bid was approved subject to
sale of bonds to finance the
project, expected shortly.
For NoHonol Forco Sloothaak & Meyaard plan torur nuiiunui rurLC jstart work in aboul two weeks
Thermotron Coro held a The includes ̂ P1™*
three-day national sales meeting "lately $51,896 for installing a
in Holland Feb. 21-23 attended g0™. dra'"al»ne a l»r“on 0
by w representatives a nd Fa'™e*kR<l 'f51 15 no1
Thermotron sales engineers i Parl of tde 60aldeast a™a ,l.m-
from the United States and P™vements but construe ionCanada activities will be coordinated.
The technical sales meeting “111?,aif J" ^
was held at Point West and
bbhHI
able. No one was in Haveman's apartment
at the time of the fire and the cause was
not known. Two persons were trapped in a
second floor apartment and were rescued
by a citizen and firemen.
Sales Meetings
the tours were held at the stan-
dard products plant on
Washington Ave., the clean air
products plant and the main
plant at Kollen Park.
Charles Conrad, board
chairman, welcomed the group
and reviewed progress o f
Thermotron. John Sexton, presi-
dent, discussed the growth and
long range plans of the cor-
poration.
Norman Rutgers, general
sales manager, announced sales
goals for the next 12 months
and reviewed new products and
the microcomputer programmer
system.
Sales in 1976 for the manufac-
turer of environmental simula-
tion systems reached a record
high and a strong growth pat-
tern was predicted for 1977.
total project was $420,058.
Council was informed that
the State Department of High-
ways and Transportation has
approved additional signs at
the intersection of M-21 and
Byron Rd. Additional street
lighting is being studied.
Financial support of $175 was
approved for the Zeeland Bi-;
centennial Commission which
is completing his Bicentennial
activities of 1976.
Firemen and an area resi-
dent rescued a mother and her
infant from their smoke-filled
second floor apartment where
they were trapped by fire
Thursday at 6:39 p.m.
Fire chief L. Marvin Mokma
said a citizen helped Rita
Martinez, 20, of 264 Lincoln
Ave., safely remove her 21-
month-old baby, t Estrella, as
the mother handed down the
infant from the second story to
the citizen standing on the
ground.
Firemen removed the Mar-
tinez woman from her apart-
ment by ladder. Both were
taken to Holland Hospital where
the mother was treated for
smoke inhalation and released
and the infant was admitted
for smoke inhalation and was
listed in "good" condition.
Mokma praised the work of
the resident.
Two firemen were injured at
the fire.





School Circles have earmarked
$50,000 for school services, list-
ing elementary and middle
school textbooks and supplies,
high school library, activities
and commencement, physical
education needs, furniture and
equipment, and various special
projects and professional ex-
penses.
This action was taken at a
meeting of combined circles
West 24th St., sustained back
injuries when struck by an ob
ject and was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital. His condition was
listed as "good." Joe Ruiz suf-
fered cuts of the left hand from
a broken window and was
treated in the hospital and re-
K'il S(‘(i
The fire broke out in the liv-
ing room area of the first floor
apartment in the two^tory
wooden structure. The apart-
ment was occupied by Earl
Haveman who owned the build-
ing. No one was home at the
time.
Flames spread through the
walls to the second floor Mar-
tinez apartment and flames
blocked the stairwell, cutting
off escape for the woman and
her child.
The cause of the fire was not
immediately determined and
the damage estimates were not
available, Mokma said. He said
damage was extensive from
fire and smoke.
SEARCH FOR FLAMES — Firemen break walls in a sec-
ond floor stairwell to search for flames during a fire that
caused extensive damage to a two-story dwelling at 264
Lincoln Ave A mother and her infant daughter were
trapped in their second floor apartment when flames
reached the stairwell and filled her apartment with smoke.
Two firemen were injured in the blaze




GRAND HAVEN - Consider-
able time was spent by Ottawa
County commissioners Tuesday
afternoon discussing the size of
proposed county office buildings
in Holland end Hudsonville.
At issue was whether the state
Social Services department had
committed itself to paying for
space needed to run county
Social Service programs.
Improvement committee chair-
Monday night in the high school j person Eunice Bareham said
library. Hostesses were Mrs. the state did commit itself to
Jerome Deters, Mrs. Cal Breuk- the county programs but com-
er and Mrs. Ron Voss. . ™am, Kennod>;
m „ _. .. ... challenged that and demanded
Tuhp Time .ctl« ies are p « |hat * roduced th6,
ceedmg as usual. Meals (or bus £ d
groups will be served m the r
Commissioner Marilyn She,
, „ 'wood joined Kennedy in the de-
Mrs. Steve Steggerda, Family , man(J J
TSTfJ Mrs' o™1'™ said ^ s,al«meeting Murch &t 9.30 3.m. t._ j — • tuivk-ii
in the Montello Park Christian H nlJ fnv'
Reformed Church. |“ent and dec ined to Put an>'„ ,v , v i j thing in writing until plans
Mrs. Diek Yakes reported pa- wer| ready for bjds
Hearing Testing
Clinics Set Here
Resolutions were passed rec-
ognizing the Zeeland High Assessments Only, No Tax Rates
School wrestling team. Coach --------------------
Jim Rynsburger and wrestler
Gene Kraai. The team took sec-
ond place in the state class B
championship and Coach Ryns-
burger was named class B
coach of the year.
Council also congratulated
Mayor Dick Timmer and his
wife who celebrated their 43rd
wedding anniversary Monday.
All council members attend-
ed the two-hour session
Board of Review
Meets This Week
co - sponsor an adult hearing
testing clinic in Holland. Thurs-
day and Friday this week.
A mobile unit from the
Michigan Association will be
parked in front of the Warm
Friend Motor Inn. corner of
The Board of Review, meet- . walkins. Twenty appointments
ing this week in City Hall to I were listed Wednesday,
review property assessments in The board made it clear that
the city, today extended its four- it does not set assessments. Un-
day schedule to include next der the city charter, its only j tary-treasurer..Monday. legal responsibility is to review i -
TWO MenCharaed Sessions opened Tuesday and i assessments as they relate toi
are continuing Thursday true market value. .Assessments )
and Friday with an evening are geareo to 50 per cent of fair ,, J session Thursday from 7 to 9 market value. Persons meeting!
arrested Fuesday p m Daytime sessions are 9 with the board are asked to ;
.. ..... a.m. to noon and I to 4 p.m. bring materials relating to as-j
Following announcement ear- sessments and sales, not pro-
ly last week that assessments tests on taxes,
were being increased in the The Board of Review does
city (an average 25 per cent on not set (ax rates. These are setj
property), many bv sucb munjcjpa| bodies as
per and tin can drives are held
the first Monday of each month
at Middle School. She said there
will be no more collection of
plastics.
Mrs. James Genzink reported
on activities of the catering com-
mittee, citing banquets to large
civic and industrial groups as
well as wedding receptions and
class reunions.
Ballots for officers for the
coming year were distributed to
individual societies with results
to be given to the secretary by
April 15.
Officers are Mrs. Art Van-
ette, president; Mrs. Ed Koops,
vice president; Mrs. Gil Bos,
treasurer; Mrs. Andrew Buurs-
ma, secretary, and Mrs. Earl
Vander Meulen, assistant secre-
The Holland Lions Club and
the Michigan Association for , . -pi # r *
Better Hearing and Speech willim I nGli Ol COT
Two men
in Holland township were ar-
raigned late Wednesday after-
noon in District Court to char-
ges of receiving and concealing
stolen property.




Under state codes the state
Social Services department,
which funds 90 per cent of social
service in the county, rents of-
fice space for the county de-
partment but in past years has
declined to pay for the floor
space used by the purely local
programs.
And it was pointed out that
the state Mental Health depart-
ment would pay rent in build-
ings only where other depart-
ments pay rent. In the Hudson-
ville building the county health
department and District Court
would not be paying rent. Ken-
nedy charged, and questioned
whether Mental Health would
pay rent.
County controller Nathan Tu-
bergen said the health depart-
ment and District Court would
be charged rent on paper,
j "1 totally oppose the back-
door way of charging rent to
other county departments to
obtain rent from Mental
Health," replied Kennedy.
But after the discussions com-
missioners adopted a motion to
ZEELAND - School district i complete working drawings for
voters will be asked April 12 the buildings including the addi-
to approve an additional 3% tional space for Social Services,





A parking ban along
streets imposed during
snow emergency in late January
and February has expired and
has not been extended, police
chief Charles Lindstrom said
today.
The parking ban restricted
parking to one side of the city
streets except in metered areas
and the business districts. The
ban was for 30 days and was




PLAINWELL - Fire early to-
day destroyed the Lewis Pol-
ishing & Buffing Co. with a
loss to contents estimated at
$12,000.
Two employes in the build-
ing when the fire broke out at
2 a.m. today were not injured,
Allegan county deputies said.
Building damage estimates lyere
not available.
A professional audiologist j fort Hay6?-.
will perform all the tests and a ln Edition Tolle was char-
follow - up clinic will be ̂  with two counts of stealing 3 x ,, 1..
scheduled in about one month to a car and demanded examina- j MIIGgan fvien
serve those Ottawa County! lion to the charges and bond p r. ,
residents with hearing problems. | was set at $7,500 on each count. rOC6L*nQrQ6S IH
The Lions Club has been Ottawa County deputies and D . ...
associated primarily with ser- Holland police arrested Hayes ixQpGOT WOmQn
vice to the blind, but hearing and Tolle Tuesday evening as
conservation and work with the | they were dismantling an auto ALLEGAN - Three Allegan
deaf has recently been added to | reported stolen to Holland police men, including two brothers end
its humanitarian projects. March 4.
Alvin Glen Ter Horst, 31
the board processed a few h has been stated that in Hol-
by the board of education Tues-day. sonville buildings with the de-
The total millage levied by partments to occupy the build-
land. the city tax rate repre- the district for operating funds ings.
sents one-third of the total tax would ** ,9-705 ro1!15 the The building in Holland is to
W 10 the property owner. The additioaa' mU,ls 15 aPP™ved I®??1 alo,1B James Sl' easl
. . r j The board also reviewed plans of US-31,
remainder goes foi school and (or {be bjgb scbooj addjtjon and I Commissioners adopted a res-
county operations, the latter a ^ a specja| board meeting olution endorsing the request of
relatively small traction of the Friday noon to give final ap- Park township to terminate atotal. proval to the plans. The $5 mil- lease with the Department of
Roger MacLeod and Howara l10n addition is being paid with j Natural Resources for certain
a cousin of the brothers faced Topp are serving as co-chairmen a federal grant under a jobs lands along Lake Macatawa
arraignment in Circoit Court of the Board of Review. John program. south of Ottawa Beach Rd. near
Friday to charges of kidnaping Geerling is vice chairman. Also In other action the board sold the state park entrance,
and ranine an Allegan woman on the ^ard are City Attorney three unused school buses by I Township officials sought
peb j., b Gordon Cunningham and City bids for $3,117 and set tuition local control of the land to
Thomas Mitrhell his Treasurer Jack Leenhouts. rates for elementary students enforce trespassing laws and
hrnthpr Rnhort Mitrhpil in 0lliers amending are City As- at $241.11 and secondary stu- assure the public’s right to the
JTL coS Terry Gowens! DR;tar* "”hais and Ci,y ! ̂  at * f ^ „ land , d«b aad «"*;
17 were bound to Circuit Court Clerk D.W. bchipper. School board member John structures nave been erected
foilowieg a District Court hem- _ - “ - 7 Smallegan announced he would in recent years for private uses
ing Monday. Bond of S10.000 for Two On Motorcycle seek a second four-year term A leUer was received from
Gowens and SI5.000 each for Injured in Accident !“ tM annual school eleel.on. lolkod Hospital indicating a
the Mitchell brothers was, not J*11!10"5 tor 1,'e “nd S51”8 dnve "ould **
beneath a cargo box and the;formcr Lois Hoist of Holland: furnished. FENNYILLE - Doyle Har- one school board vacancy are aunehed to raise money for
frame of a truck at his farm I time children, Sheri, Rick and State Police at Wayland said din 26. of Holland, and Karen | to be filed by April 11. telemetry equipment for pn-
Friday at 4:11 p.m. Shelley; his parents. Mr. and the alleged kidnap and rape fllt|.lgr6W' ̂  “ P®6 JJ1® "J-’
Ottawa County deputies said Mrs. John Ter Horst of Hud- occurred after a party in a Holland, were injured when
Ter Horst was emptying grain sonville; his parents-in-law, Mr. private residence Feb. 12 when ,"eir motorcycle went out of
from the back of an hydraulic and Mrs. John Hulst of Hoi- the 19-year-old housewife at- control Wednesday at a:04 p.m.
Hydraulic Box Falls
Killing Allendale Man
ALLENDALE — Alvin Glen i the Georgetown E unit re-
Ter Horst, 31, of 9125 72nd Ave., sponded.
was fatally Injured when pinned Surviving are his wife, the
lift truck and was working be- land; three brothers, Herman tempted to leave the party and
hind the cab and under the box. of Zeeland, Kenneth and Jerald, was lured to the car of the
The box apparently lost pres- both of Hudsonville; four sis- three, allegedly held against her
sure end fell on the victim, ters, Mrs. Sherwin (Jeanette) will and driven to another area
pinning him beneath the box Nagelkirk of Allendale, Mrs. of Allegan County where the
and the truck frame. Ter Horst Robert (Gracile) Boehm of alleged rape occurred.
along 62nd St. north of 119th
Ave. southwest of Fennville.
Allegan County deputies said
the rear wheels of the motor-
cycle apparently locked while
heading north on 62nd. Hardin |
A course in agriculture was i vale ambulances operating in
being dropped in the high school ! the Holland area,
next year because of lack of The county was asked to pro-
space and the board said agri- vide funds for telemetry equip-
cuKure mechanics would be ment in the hospital and E unit
taught at the intermediate dis-
trict skill center next year with
additional agricultural courses
in 1978.
A second year in debate was
sriSSSuseding process was





A letter was received from
Park township requesting coun-
ty matching funds under a bi-
cycle path program. The town-
ship installed a mile of bike
path at a cost of $27,083 and
was seeking a 25 per cent re-
a full semester from its present ; imbursement from the count v
nine weeks. , under the matching fund plan.
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Hopkins Shades Hamilton
In Overtime for C Crown
ftv 1*0 Martonosi
BYKON CENTER - Bill Se-
bright, was the toast of Hop-
kina Saturday night, as his
bucket in overtime gave the
Vikings the Class C District
basketball championship.
Sebright drove hard for his
game winning shot with four!
seconds left in the Vikings
heart-pounding 65-63 triumph
over Hamilton.
“It was definitely my biggest
coaching win at Hopkins in nine
years," said a jubilant Mark
Austin. "Sebright’s shot was
just unbelieveable."
It looked as if the Hawkeyes
had the game locked up in over-
time, as they scored four
straight points. All four camc|
on free throws, two by Jeff Sale
and two by Rick Kooiker.
With Hamilton leading, 63-59
and only 1:26 left in the extra
session, Tom Pawloski and
Jim Steffens tallied buckets to
tie the count.
Austin, who jumped up and





Bob Hazen added II for the
winners while Kooiker was a
one-man sU>r lor Hamilton with |ar lbove a*, hnng
28 counters. The 6 3 Kooiker ..... . ...... ,co
Both teams finished the reg-
ular season as bridesmaids in'
their respective conferences.
Hopkina followed Class D power
Covert in the A-0 League and
Hamilton, champion Wyoming
Lee
The two teams were tied 14-all
after one quarter of play but
with Sebright and Merchant
hitting from all over the floor,
the Vikes took an eight-point
lead at the half.
The hot hand of Kooiker cut
Hamilton’s deficit to two points,
47-45 entering the final quarter.
Kooiker canned six shots in
succession during that time and
was nine of 10 before missing
again from the field.
Kooiker 's free one with 1:17
sent the ended regulation at
53-59.
Hopkins takes its fine 17-4
slate into regional action Wed-
nesday at Grand RapidkOttawa
Hills. The Hawkeyes, tfte only
Holland area team to ciVl the
Holland Places Fourth
In League; Derks Stars
F
FOUR AGAINST ONI-Bruce Capel (25)
of Hudsonville Unity drives toward the
Zeeland basket Saturday night in the Class
B District basketball finals at West
Ottawa Zeeland's Jeff Junglmg (21),
... r u , up their sneakers at 15-8.
12 fielders and Hamj|ton (63) - Kooiker. 12-finished with





Dennis Hossevoort (53), Lorry Kortering
(51) and Scott Semple (far right) moke
sure that Capel doesn't get off a good
shot, as they surround the Crusader stand-
out. Unity won the district crown, 56-48.
(Sentinel photo)
Hopkins baskets, went berserk i U t imows. c ocuu o.i. non. •» < ia.
afler Sebright’s game winning Berens chipped in with 0. Lkers 2-2^' S’ W
,alY’ , . . . A shot'ked Hamilton mentor [)ekkers, 2-1-5; Schippcr, 1-2-4.
“I even hurt my hand after Wayne Tanis said his club lost Totals 24-15-63.
slamming the scorers table its ‘poise at the end. Hopkins (65) - Sebright. 8-
“Our guys played their hearts 2-18; Pawloski, 3^6; Marcinek, class B District's 47 basketball
out. as they never gave up 20-4; Merchant, 9-2-20; Hazen. championship was settled here






Before a packed house
Busscher. 0-2-2. Totals 18 - j
12 • 48.
Unity (56) - Capel. 1 • 0 - 2; j
Aukeman, 3-3-9; Hoekwater. !
5-0-10; Hondred, 9 - 3 - 21; J
I Glashouner, 1-4-6; Hinken.
] - 0 • 2; Lokers, 3-0-6
Totals 23 - 10 - 56.
points and Bill Merchant 20. half." Tanis commented. 1-0-2. Totals 30-5-65. ville Unity Christian shut down
the Chix of Zeeland. 56 - 48.
The Crusader victory marked
their second district champion-
ship in the past three years as
Zeeland, for the third consecu-




Kalkman Riddles Eagles For
32 Points in Chix Triumph
By Leo Martonosi i “That was the quarter that Kelkman closed his brilliant night, it was a great
Doug Kalkman riddled Hud- turned the tide against us," game with 32 counters on 18
sonville's defense all evening said Hudsonville mentor Jim field goals. Kortering added 15
Thursday zeroing in repeatedly Hulst. points and Jungling 13. Plumert
from the 20-25 foot range in With Kalkman again finding followed Shoemaker with 14 for
helping Zeeland’s basketball the range and getting help from Hudsonville.
team down the Eagles. 68-55. Jeff Jungling, Kortering and Zeeland hit on 48 per cent of
The 6T’ Kalkman scored all Dennis Hassevoort. the Chix their shots from the field com-
of Zeeland’s points in the sec- gradually pulled away for the pared to 38 for Hudsonville.
ond period and eight of the 14 win. The Eagles who lost in double
in the first. Talented Joel Shoe- “We started to relox in the overtime to the Chix during the
maker was hot in the opening second half and our defense and regular season, ended the win-
quart*- for Hudsonville. Shoe- rebounding gave us the edge we ter with an overall 9-11 slate,
maker registered 10 of his team needed to win." explained Chix Zeeland takes its 9-12 mark into
high 20 markers. Coach Norm Schut. the district finals against Hud-
Hudsonville led 16-14 at the “Hassevoort and Kortering sonville Unity,
close of the first ei^it minutes controlled the boards and that Hudsonville (55) — Shoe-
on a late bucket by Vance got us going." maker, 9-2-20; Stinson, 2-3-7;
Plumert. At the intermission, Hudsonville held a slim 17- Tanis, 2-0-4; Plumert, 7-0-14;
the Eagles were up, 32-28. 14 advantage in rebounds at the Kamer, .3-0-6: Van Geest. 2-0-4.
Zeeland started fast at the half but Zeeland ended the Totals 25-5-55.
outset of the second half behind game with 39 caroms compared Zeeland (68) - Kortering.
tile scoring of Larry Kortering. to 31 for the Eagles. Hassevoort Semple. 0-(H); Kalkman,
Kortering threw in 10 points in led with 13 while Kalkman .. .. R .
that span to give the Chix the grabbed 11 and Kortering nine. f’ RUCh’ ® J/! f
upper hand entering the final Plumert was high for the Eagles >3'13- Hassevoort, 3-0-6, Hoog-







ALLEGAN - The following
divorces have been processed
through County Clerk Russell
Sill's office:
Linda L. Harman of Hamil-
ton from Clark Harman of
Allegan, wife given custody of
one child.
Patricia Ann Vikis of Allegan
from John Vikis of Kalamazoo.
H o 1 1 a n d’s swimming team
placed fourth in the Big Seven
League meet held Friday and
Saturday in Holland Community
Pool.
Battle Creek Lakeview came
in first with 248 points, followed
by Portage Central at 238, St.
Joseph, 223, Holland, 170, Kala
mazoo Loy Norrix, 103 a n d
Portage Northern 103.
Senior Bill Derks of Holland
and Dave Diget of Portage Cen-
j tral were the lone triple win-
, ners. Derks tied the pool mark
in the 50 - yard freestyle in
22:59 and tied the conference
j mark in the 100 • yard freestyle
in 49:59. He also swam a leg on
the victorious 200 • yard medley
relay.
: The relay team consisted of
Derks, Doug Sage. Mike Sparks
ana Kevin Westrate. Their time
of 1:43.91 was a pool mark
and qualified them for the state.
, Steve Ringelberg of Holland
was ninth in the 200 - yard free-
style, John Sligh ninth in the
1 200 • yard I. M., Mike Sparks
; ninth in the 50 - yard freestyle.
I Mark Kuite fifth in the diving
with a sophomore record point
! total of 308.15, Andy Carey
eighth in the 100 • yard butter-
'J Ot
Holland area Girl Scouts
celebrated the International
the district ScoutinS holiday, Thinking Day, wj[e resumes maiden name.
on Tuesday evening. March 1, Donna Jean Brown of Plain-
al Beechwood School. Thinking wen from Richard Lee Brown of
o K.vav naui r)a-'' ̂  ^ ^ birthdov Allegan, wife given custody of
effort," commented the victors' J1 b"lh ^d Baden-Powell. th, onc child.
Coach Dave Bos on his team foun(,cr of. Roy Scouting and Rosemary Gleason of Holland
play “We controlled the boards G"'1 Guiding, and his wife, from Harold James Gleason of
and played super defense." G13'* Baden-Powell who was Hamilton.
Eos praised junior « u a r d ^ c“ « of Mary E. Enders of Allegan
for the excellent G'rl Guiding. from Norman H. Enders of
Bill Derk»
. . . triple winner
The 400 - yard freestyle relay
team of Bruce Bradford, Ringel-
berg, Romano and Bamborough
placed third in 3:31.5.
Diget set a pool and league
mark in the 200 - yard free-
style in 1:46.09 while Rick
Royal of Lakeview did the
ei_nii, ... lire 1W - ...... same in the 200 I. M. in 2:01.66
fly and Westrate 11th in the 100; John Worthington of St Joseph7 • set a pool and conference re-
cord in the 100 butterfly in 53.39
freestyle.
Peter Romano set a
sophomore mark in finishing
fifth in the 500 - yard freestyle
ii. 5:09.81 while Ringelberg was
third in the 100 - yard back-
stroke. Sligh fourth and Sparks
fifth. Jack Huisingh came in
12th in the 100 - yard breast -
stroke.
and a league mark in the 100 -
yard backstroke in 57.13.
Trip Gage of Lakeview
established a mark in the 100-
yard breaststroke in 1:01.58
Portage Central’s 400 free-






MUSKEGON - For two quar-
mond. 2-4-8; D. Hairston. 1-0-2;
Achterhoff, 1-0-2; Boerigter,
0-2-2; Thompson. 1-2-4. Totals
26-15-67.
Holland (56) - Van Tongeren,
3-0-6; Petersen. 5-5-15; Bobel-
dyk, 5-7-17; DeVette. 1-0-2; Mol-
enaar. 2-2-6; Dozeman, 3-0-6;
Cyrus, 1-2-4. Totals 20-16-56.
Bruce Capel ...._ ,.1 ... ... . ....... _ » ^ ___
defense applied to Zeeland’s The Open House at Beech- Jackson, wife given custody of {ers R0uan(j’s basketball teem;** n
’ featured tables with dirs* | tw^cb,1f®n _ f had its fans jumping to their LOII696 JlUfleniA"'4 feet and screaming for an up-
set. It even appeared they would s^OiCnCS inrunr
leading scorer Doug Kalkman, w od iiau io
who had 32 points Thursday plays depicting geography, cli- Jean Ann Andrmga of Blan- (ee( and screaming for
against Hudsonville. Capel mate, agriculture, customs, and f ' ......... .. "
allowed Kalkman only 10 life styles of people in foreign
markers. He also commended countries. Four troops provided
leading scorer Greg Hondred on-stage entertainment with
fo- his team leadership through- dances from Israel. France,
out the game and the season. Mexico, and the American In-
Unity led the whole way as dian. Many troops sold home-
they won the opening tip and made food samples or craft --
19 second later Brian Hoek items representative of their Birthday Open House
water swished a live (Mter countries. Set lor Mrs. Harmsen
Hoekwater and Jim Aukeman promotionai sijdes of the
chard from Jerry Duane
dringa of Holland, wife
custody of six children.
Linda E. Hammond of Hol-
land from Burt G. Hammond.
no
glven get their wish, as the Dutch held a . p; -
- • a surprising 41-26 halftime lead AM 1116 JLcilc
against the Muskegon Big Reds . , . .
, i ouri n uunu u  ^ -hl in L c Waiker A Hope College student who
address listed, wife given . y K happened by a burning residence
custody of four children
Arena.
But it turned out
each hit another field goal j Michigan Trails Gir, Scoul
. • . at 264 Lincoln Ave. Thursday
uu» .  v- •- w J 1 evening has been identified as
a big scare for the mighty Big the who caught an in.
Reds, as the home based team fant dr0ppe(J from a [!oor
took complete command in the window by the 5aby.s mothe .
An open house will be held in f'n f^TlL A He was Kent Sucheiki- a res‘-
.Jaifv OnfArmaX Phurnh Im.nOA Dutch, 67-56 lor tne uass AAnna Trinity Reformed Church lounge ' /,LQm_i/u,«.uin
Green! on Salurday, March 5, from I to 1>“lrlrt clmnP^P
Holland’s offense sputtered to
dent of Durfee Hall on the camp-
us.
before Zeeland's Kalkman drove ' ^ . owncd c
home an 18 footer. Bohrens loca(ed nearH
Unity opened the margin toivj||e Michigan were shown. 4 p.m . to celebrate Mrs. George Holiana s onense spuuereu 10 pjre sljd (be iden-
9 - 2 with three free throws wjsbinc t0 aiten(i ramn Harmsen's 80th birthday. a near-halt in the third period ,jty 0f tbe pg^n was n0(
' ..... ........ ..... The event will be given by her after playing almost perfect igamed at the fire scene.
........ 16 minutes.
in 22
WINS AWARD — Holland's recreation de-
partment director Mott Urban (center)
receives the top award for 1977 of the
Michigan Recreation and Park Association
for his spirit and enthusiasm in running a
recreation department. Urban received the
Fellowship Award Monday during the Ex-
change Club program from John F Green-
slit (left), executive director of the asso-
ciation, and Joe Vitale (right) of Monroe
who nominated Urban for the award Vitale
was among the youth in a recreation pro-
gram directed by Urban when he worked
in Monroe several years ago
before Larry Kortering con
nected with a basket and two
free throws. The teams con-
tinued trading points in sprts
until the close of the first
quarter with Unity on top 18 • 15.
The second quarter was all
Unity as they outscored the
Chix 17 - 7. Aukeman converted
a three - point play and Hon-
dred connected for two quick
buckets. As the Crusaders of-
fensive punch battered the
Chix, their defense kept Zee-
land away from the basket.
Chix mentor, Norm Schut call-
ed time out with 3:46 left in
the half to regroup his club,
being down 27 - 15 and without
a point scored in the second
quarter. Twelve seconds after
the time - out, Jeff Jungling hit
a 10 - footer and the team’s
again traded buckets, leaving
the halftime score in Unity’s
favor 35 - 22.
Kortering was superb the first
half for Zeeland, scoring 16 of
his team 22 - point total to keep
the Chix within striking dis-
tance.
The Crusaders opened the
second half scoring and in-!
Girl £ Mr ball i/lh'e first
onj k.. and Mrs. Donald Kramer of Muskegon poured  un
New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. Stan- answered points to move from
ley Van Otterloo of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Harmsen of
cookies and by Scoutcrship
money which is available
through the Council.
The Open House al BeecJ.- w ^
wood was attended by an esti- u,
mated 450 people and was co-
chaired by Mrs. Larry Cramer
and Mrs. Terry Kolean.
Also helping with the festivi-
ties will be her grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simp-
son, and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Lester Kramer.
Mrs. Harmsen also has sev-
en more grandchildren and 11
great grandchildren.
Donald Kramer will be com-
hew its annu.l awards banquet ̂  £ « £
Camera Club
Awards Trophy
Holland Color Camera Club
lasl Tuesday in the Woman's
Literary Club.
First place trophy and the
Wade’s traveling trophy were
presented to Ernest Zoerhof. *
Rick For was second place win-
ner and Al Keuning and John
Rynbrandt tied for third.
Category of the month was
"open but titled." Honors went
to J. Rynbrandt and R. Lub-
bers; acceptances to J. Over-
way, S. Westing. R. Waldyke.
J. Daniels, E. Hamelink, J.
Watjer, D. DeMol, J. Meurer,
M. Nienhuis, E.
Yntema and L.
a 45-30 deficit, into a seven-
point lead, 52-45 with 23 sec-
onds left in the third stanza.
When David Cyrus scored
with five seconds left in the
period, it was the first basket
for Holland in over six min-
utea.
The Big Reds were not only
getting more than two shots at
the basket but on occasion, j ure was believed
The 21 - month - old infant,
Estrella Martinez, was dropped
from the second floor window
by her mother. Rita Martinez.
20, when the two were trapped
in their second floor apartment
by smoke and flames.
The fire began in the ground
floor apartment occupied by
Earl Haveman who owned the
wood frame building.




The baby and her mother suf-
fered smoke inhalation and two
firemen were injured in the fire.
95th Birthday Marked
At Family Get-Together
John Calsbeck, a resident of
Resthaven, celebrated his 95th
birthday on Thursday, March
3.




A baseball player in a youth
(Sentinel photo)
rowed the gap
into the final quarter.
Scoring first in the fourth
quarter, the Chix cut Unity's
lead to eight. The Crusaders
would allow them no closer as
the lead fluctuated between
GRANDVILLE - West Otta- Ferrell fourth in the 100 butter- eight and 10 points. They then
wa came in third in the O-K fly, Wheeler seventh in the 100 used a four - corner stall to eat
West Ottawa Places Third
In O-K Meet; Pioneers 1st
field in his honor at the home standing job
of Mr. and Mrs. William and dNm®.Bjcrema Bobeldyk tallied 16 of his
Guests included the Rev. and team high 17 markers at the
thAir 1*-,H m 41 04 thP “• — ...... “ I ..... ... -Mrs. William Vander Haak and half and Petersen 11 of his 15
a^rtZ A hen came to Diekema beek and Mr. and Mrs. Peter ers. Dozeman’s third bucket
il f » ^ 1 1 h nin n v H a v no rt A slide program of Mich- Calsbeek of Grand Rapids, the gave the Dutch their command-
rtna Kaiirman rnmhininp fnr in 1 'Ran s ^PP61" Pen'nsula was Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Baas of ing halftime bulge,
i qufck^ priSrts as the Chix nar- !?|wwn ̂  Karl Va" 0o,t*n- i Ced^rit®, .nd Mr and Mrs. Holltod wu Ml, 9-H, M' to 46 - 36 going bru8Se- John Calsbeek of GrandviUe. and 3-12 from the field com-
pared to Muskegon’s 5-15, 5-17,
three, four, five
attempts.
Holland was not only cold
from the field during that
stretch but didn’t help them-
selves by committing 10 turn-
overs which resulted in many
Muskegon baskets.
Coach Dwayne Teusink's
Dutch never looked better in the
opening quarter though, as
Frank Petersen and Chuck Dykstra Downtown Chapel for
Bobeldyk were doing an out- jatnes m. Hillebrands. 73, of
on both offense 453 west 20th St., who died
Funeral Rites Set
For J. Hillebrands
Funeral services will be held
at 3 p.m. Monday at the
Conference swimming meet butterfly.
Nelis placed second in ide
and seal
reation director several years 16* J?111*?
ago helped Urban win a top
state award and repay him for
the help given the youth.
Joe Vitale, now
director of recreation and
parks, nominated Urban for the
up the clock
championship.
Unity, possessing a slight
height advantage, used a tight
man to man defense to out -|
rebound Zeeland, 47 - 30. The
Crusaders also shot better from
the field, hitting 22 of 66 shots
for 33 per cent while the Chix
were 18 for 62 and 29 per cent.
The game was decided at the
fast 100-yard freestyle in 49.818
East Grand Rapids won an- while Reest and Ben Vonk fin-
other title with a 355 score, ished seventh and eighth re-
Grandville was second at 211. spectively in the 500-yard free-
Kentwood scored 120 points, style. Curt Van Duren and Craig
Monroe jNorthview 119, Rockford. 74. Plaggemars came in sixth and
Jenison. 69 and Rogers. 54. seventh in the 100 backstroke.
, L . „ „ . . Pat Nelis. the Panthers’ ace ; West Ottawa’s 200-yard med-1977 Fei°WSh p tanker, won the 50-yard free- ley relay team finished fourth . . In
Award of the Michigan Recrea- sl le m ^ ^ Freshman Ken in 1:47.630 while the 400-yard ̂ 1 line as Unity bagged 10
tion and Park Association. cooper placed first in the 100- freestyle relay came in second °f. 18 f°[.6i cent vvblle the
The annual award recognizes yarf Jkstroke in at 3:23.772. L t
a person in parks and recreation • Bob Lundquist of ^ Grand P, Nelis' time in the 50 free- 37 Per cent' The ke> W|S in
in Michigan for contributions Rapjds was a |rjpie winner. style was a school mark, as
in effort, efficiency, spirit and West Qttawa-S Bruce ̂ ikula was Cooper's in the 100 back-
enthusiasm in a recreation pro- p,aced m jn the frc^ stroke ^ cqM[- on,
^Vitale accepted the award for m ^ * «»
the bonus opportunities as the
Chix missed four one - and •
one situations in tKe ’fourthPI was seventh
, 10 in' the 200 I.M., Kerry Wheeler for the state in the 100 butter-
Urban at a Jan. 18 ceremony sjxth and George Moeke S€v. fiy and Cooper in his event,
in Lansing while Urban attend- enth jn the ̂  fre€sty|e Dean Ferrell’s 58.570 clocking was a
cd the funeral of his mother i  sophomore record.B falo. --
Monday Vitale and John F. award before he retired and Cars operated by Donald
Greenslit. executive director of was succeeded by Urban. James Slighter Jr., 19, of 17
(he Michigan Recreation and Urban was director in Monroe West 19th St., and Milo Schro-
Park Association, came to Hoi- 16 years before he went to Port tenboer, 77, of Hamilton, both
land and presented the award Huron in 1967 where iie re- southbound on Central, collided
to Urban as part of the Ex- mained until he came
change Club program. fand.
Uitan Holland recreation Urban is Great Lakes regional in the right lane while Schroten-
director since 1974, is the sec- vice president for the Amateur boer was in the left lane ana
ond director from Holland to Softball Association and Ls attempted to turn into the right
receive the award in recent chairman of the committee on lane to avoid a car stopped
years.
Joe Moran won the equipment end standards. ahead.
half.
The winners were paced by
Honderd with 21 points, with
Hoekwater and Aukeman collec-
ting 10 each. The Chix were led
by Kortering’s 19 and Kalkman’s
10.
Schu! commented; "Tonight
we had 18 field goals, one of
1 the lowest totals of the year
to Hoi- at Eighth St. Thursday at 3:32 oul . shol us out /re .
p.m Police said Slighter was bounded us and really just out •
hustled us."
Zeeland (48) — Kalkman.
4-2-10; Kortering. 7 - 5 - 19; ,
Hassevoort, 3-2-8; Jungling.
4-0-8; Semple, 0-1-1;
10-17 and 6-18 totals. The Dutch
turned over the ball 23 times
and Muskegon 18.
Jeff McQuirter pumped in 18
points and Robert Allen 16 for
the winners, 16-6 for the sea-
son. The Big Reds, who shared
the LMAC title with three
other teams, advance to the
regionals at Big Rapids next
Friday.
Mike Murphy, the 56-year-old
I coach of Muskegon, credited
his team's aggressive half court
zone press, as the big factor
in turning the game around in
the second half.
"We just stopped penetrating
and that was the story of the
game for us," s«id a disap-
pointed Teusink. “We broke
down defensively and when they
got the momentum, we just
couldn’t stop them "
Seniors playing their final
Wednesday in a local nursing
home where he had been a
patient for the past two years.
The Rev. Jacob Haspcr will
officiate and burial will be In
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Born in Holland. Hillebrands
was a lifelong resident of the
area and before his retirement
had been employed by Hart and
Cooley Mfg. Co. for 25 years.
Surviving are his wife,
Bernice; a son. James Jr. of
Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
Calvin (Barbara) De Vries of
Grand Rapids; six grand-
children; two great - grand •
children; a sister, Mrs. George
(Grace) Vrieling; a sister • in -
law, Mrs. Adeline Meyers, both




James A. Klomparens. 82, of
193 East 27th St., died Saturday
in Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness.
Born in Laketown township,
he was a lifelong rdkident of
the area. He was employed by
Holland Furnace Co. for 33
years and prior to his retire-
DEVETTE HONORED — Russ De Vette, basketball coach
at Hope College, was presented a plaque prior to Wed-
nesday night's gome in Civic Center against Calvin Col-
lege DeVette was honored for coaching 25 years at the
college. The presentation was made by athletic Director
Gordon Brewer. (Sentinel photo)
ment was employed by the City
game for the Dutch were Steve of Holland in the cemetery de-
iyan Tongeren, Petersen, Bobel- partment. He was a member of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife,
Kathryn; a stepson. Ted De
Graaf of Lansing; one step-
daughter, Mrs. Peter (Marcia)
De Haan of Holland; seven
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; a brother,
George Klomparens of North
Blendon and three sisters, Mrs.
Herman (Sue) Van Oss of Hol-
land, Mrs. Henry (Grace)
Hoeksema of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Hubert (Florence) New-
dyk, Steve DeVette, Dan Mol-
enaar, Dozeman and Kurt
Drooger. Molenaar and DeVette
were co-captains for the game.
The Dutch did record their
first tournament win in nine
years Tuesday against Mona
Shores instead of 10 years which
was reported incorrectly to The
Sentinel.
Teusink ended his first sea-
son as head Holland mentor
with an overall 4-17 mark.
Muskegon (67) - Allen, 7-2-
16; Brown, 3-2-8; L. Hariston,
2-3-7; McQuirter, 9-0-18; Ray- house of Holland.
... 1 1 .
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Holland Made Aircraft
Engine Returns Home
By Paul Van Kolken
When Phil Michmerhuizen
drove his red pickup truck into
Holland recently he fulfilled a
3% year dream and returned
to Holland a part of the city's
history.
Mounted on the back of the
truck was a three cylinder
Szekely aircraft engine, unused
for 17 years and one of the
scores made in Holland by the
0. E. Szekely Aircraft & En-
gine Corp. nearly 50 years ago.
It was the first time in recent
years that a Szekely engine
was believed to have returned
‘ home.” A few years ago a
Hamilton resident owned one
and sold it, Michmerhuizen
said.
A poured walls contractor,
Michmerhuizen, of 186 Sunset
Dr., has been interested in
aviation since 1961 when he
learned to fly and two years
ago restored a 1946 model Piper
Cub private plane. Now he is
restoring a 1936 Piper.
He became interested in the
Szekely engine several years
ago when he saw one on a pri-
vate plane during a fly-in at
Oshkosh, Wis., and kept check-
ing until he found one in Hessel
in the Upper Peninsula. Now he
hopes to restore the engine to
flying condition.
The Szekely three cylinder
air cooled engine was one of
the earlier small engines de-
signed for the opening private
aircraft industry and was made
in Holland from 1928 until 1932
when the company went bank-
rupt.
The infant Piper aircraft com-
pany was said to have pur-
chased rights to the Szekely
engine.
Otto E. Szekely (pronounced
Zay-Ki) was described by one
of his Holland employes, Con-
rad G. Lohmann, as "a very
smart engineer but a lousy
businessman.”
Szekely graduated from
schools in Vienna and Berlin
and came to the United States
after World War I and joined
Viley Motor Corp., Moline, 111.,
where he designed front wheel
drive vehicle* for a man who
would later become his brother-
in-law,
A few years later he began
his own engineering firm and
designed small gasoline engines
for Cushman of Lincoln, Neb.,
end other firms. He also entered
the piston ring business.
One of the firms he did work
for was the Maytag washer
company in Iowa and he drew
notice by Holland Furnace Co.
officials who invested in a
washing machine firm in Hol-
land, Vac-A-Tap.
Szelkely was talked into mov-
ing his engineering and piston
ring firm to Holland and began
work with Vac-A-Tap on How-
ard Ave.
Among those Szekely em-
ployes moving to Holland from
Moline in 1925 was Fritz Lied-
tke. Now 84 and living in Bea-
trice, Neb. where he works for
VISUAL IMPACT — This banner showing the miracle of
the cleansing of the leper, almost leaps off the wall of
Christ Memorial Church The black background enhances
the illusion of stained glass (Sentinel photo)
TYPICAL MILL — Typical of the several
sawmills in the Holland area during the
early 1900s is this operation of Jay Vandcn-
bosch and his two sons, John and Leonard
Neighbors Frank Slotman and Ron Hcywood
helped at the mill The early mills relied
on muscle power and animal power and
sold their products in the local area
HOLLAND MADE ENGINE — Phil Michmerhuizen, whose
interest in airplanes goes back to 1961 when he earned
a pilots license, has spent 3 Vi years searching for a
Szekely three cylinder rotary aircraft engine produced in
Holland between 1928 and 1932. He located one in
Hessel and returned it to Holland for restoration, the first
time in recent years such an engine was believed back"home" (Sentinel photo)
wing had cross pieces of spruce : affiliating with Szekely.
covered with specially treated But May 10. 1932, Szekely Air-
cotton cloth. craft & Engine Co. filed volun-
Test pilots flying the Szekely , tery bankruptcy in Federal
pusher type plane were familiar court at Grand Rapids,
sights as they zoomed in the Liabilities were placed at
skies over Holland, waving to $129,859.24 with assets of
persons on the ground. $136,734.60. The liabilities in-
In September a Szekely was eluded $1,868.45 in unpaid taxes
flown to California for an air and $6.396.^sin unpaid wages,
show where Charles A. Lind-; Liedtke said Szekely left the
bergh, after examining the corporation to new’ partners
plane for 20 minutes, was and Liedtke continued to work
quoted as saying, "mighty fine, with the new owners moving
a neat looking little job.” the piston ring operations to
John W. Underwood, writing Allegan. Liedtke joined Bohn
an article in 1968 recounting Aluminum Co. in Holland and
the flying of an American Eagle remained with them until 1940
Eaglet, said it was powered when he went to Beatrice. Neb.
by a Szekely engine and claimed to open a shell-making plant
the "Zekc had a reputation for for Dempster Industries as
coming unglued at the slightest World War II broke out.
provocation" but added that As for Szekely. Lohmann
"eventually the Zeke evolved said the family letf Holland and
into a more reliable 45-hp over- went to Elmira. N.Y. and to
head valve version and became Philadelphia where he became
standard with nearly all the connected with the Navy and in
light planes of the period " 1950 operated a factory in Com-
Szekely moved from a home merce, Ga. which produced
on Tenth St. to a large brick secret items for the Navy.
DRYING RACKS — Warm sunshine is used
to dry tan-bark at one of the early 1900
saw mills in the Holland area During d
peak year mills in the area processed and







EASTER BANNER — Mrs Clayton (Ruth) Ter Hoar has
made banners for the whole liturgical year for Christ
Memorial Reformed Church and is shown with one of her
banners celebrating the renewal of life at Easter symbo-
lized by the butterfly. (Sentinel photo)
Vivid Banners Are
Her Labor of Love
By Carlton Simonson
By Cornelia Van Voorst in lively action.
People who like the bold ex- The set also accommodated
perimental approach to theatre new and novel opportunity for
j Areas along the Black River will love Hope College’s pro- choreography, and convenient
and Kalamazoo River were duction of Shakespeare's "Two | microphones were used for
dotted with sawmills in the Gentlemen of Verona" which , musical numbers, most of them
early 1900s and the typical mill opened Thursday nigh! in De rock and roll and occasionally
was a low cost or no overhead Witt Cultural Center. ballad types,operation. And those who like the rock Kevin Kelley and Bill Lawson
Most of the lumber products 2nd ro11 music ol lhe ,!)50s wi‘‘h headed the cast as the two
produced by the area mj||s .overtones of Elvis Presley like- gentlemen from Verona, along
were sold locally and much was wise hke the play-turned- with their lady loves, Michelle
used in early homes and fee- musica.l- Martin as Julia and Amy Mills
lories in Holland. Traditionalists who prefer the as Silvia. Two clowns, .servants
By llelen Wright though, its clear bright colors ’he
e bank, Liedtke recalled those house at 668 State St. where he Later Szekely moved to Their colors and messages lift give excelient results.
D“2 XrjTS 'Z'ZStp.
500,000 board feet of lumber i" l/,ndon havo reJerva' ™ey were played by Harry
Caramanos and Dave James.
to my mother in Nebraska.
But company officials dis-
agreed over direction of the
firm and Vac-A-Tap was aban-
doned but not before Szekely
turned to a pet project, develop-
ment of a three cylinder air-
craft engine.
The O. E. Szekely Corp.
moved from the Howard Ave.
site in 1927-28 to 338 West 12th
St., now the Thermotron Corp.
plant near Kollen Park.
The structure was built in
1914 for Tappan Shoe Co. and
later housed the American
Humidifier and Ventilating Co.,
Tel-Til-Tip Co. which made box
tips for shoes. Holland Shoe Co.
warehouse and the Holland
Steel Co. where steel wrenches
were made. Now came Szekely.
Liedtke said the piston ring
division expanded and millions
were sold to Ramsey Associates
or Ramco of St. Louis and later
through jobbers such as NAPA.
Liedtke and Lohmann re-
called how Szekely developed
• i . j . • i __
Liedtke, who was superintend- along 136th Ave. eventuallly
ent of the local plant, remem- closed and was replaced by the
bers Szekely as a "fine man." Park Township airport.
"We used to go a long time The 12th St. plant of Szekely
without wages but we liked him Aircraft & Engine Corp. went
and we worked for many weeks , into a holding company and in
and finally he paid us our 1936 two Grand Rapids men
wages." said Liedtke. announced they intended to
Lohmann. on the other hand, build a high pressure steam
became discenchanted with engine.
fuv ubh g meSS'8e 5l,CCCSS,Ui' She says the l0^ iwttli costumes like Won- Time of the yprXlion was
........ . ......... ...... ......... .. .... J L One of the problems of mak- Sawmills at Douglas and der Woman) and motorcycles cast April l. 1957. with various
Szekely and in the fall of 1928 But two years later came ' ’p anclcnt banners wore ing the banners is their size, Saugatuck floated logs down the and minibikes roared through scenes in Verona. Milan, and
left the firm and later joined another announcement. Other Pr°vldcd by kings and nobles about six by nine feet. Kalamazoo River. the ramps for a new dimension a forest near Mantua.
Hart & Cooley. He remained Grand Rapids businessmen an(l embroidered richlv by well- Originally, she enlarged her Fence posts in those days ol ----
there until his retirement and would purchase the building ladies with sufficient patterns by drawing squares, for six cents each, lumber was f*. TT 11 1 /'ll • «•
moved to Florida where he now from Szekely and form Cramp- ’° dp'0’6 to the work, but she now' uses an opaque two cents a running foot and § .1 QT H fll I ff T1 fi ( h Y1 QT] nlives. ton Manufacturing Co., a name S‘ch sol™times ’ook years, projector on paper tablecloths shingles went for 25 rents lAUllllllll \ylll lOlillll
"A big mistake Szekelv made familiar in Holland for the next The onc.’ {l.l,h.Tc,r ,,a.ar m3kp‘’ 01n a, wal1 al borne, to outline bundle. Qs\1s\ TAv* 1 4-^.
was the decision to build a five 30 years. are sandwiched into a busy wife the design she plans. But once ------- oOlO, LjflS6niOl€ ll6SUltS
and mothers day. and tr.te the design is comnletcd and cut- ii n I U * c-u r .. 7 .. .. An. . m ,
about a week and a half to ting and gluing the felt to the MTS. KJ. HaaSieS t The following Holland Christian Plasman. tuba,
six weeks or more to complete background begins, she is work- ry .a AO 'gh students received No. I Ensembles: J. De Mol and
after the idea has been ing "in the dark." until the ban- DlGS Ot AqC 48 Division ratings in the band K. Ash. French horn duct; L.developed. nor is co.nplc cd Then she 3 and orchestra district solo and Jlavcman and S. Mast. L.
Her banner-making began takes it to church to hang it Mrs. Raymond (Lois) J. 1^1- V B°rr
I when she fashioned a small on" and, finally, see if it is as she Haasjes 43 of 121 Spruce Ave.. thp ',rst t,awa Hl^ Schoolv a"(l p. Mslra;. ^ •M.okma a“d
! of felt for a youth service, and planned it. That, she says, is died Saturday in Holland Hos- Soloists. ^ahcr. -V u; . mk' flulc ,'-
Charles J. Weidner, president the Rev. Ronald Beyer, pastor "pretty scary." PItal wherc she had been a Grevcngoed. J. Barcndsc. S. L'zinga and M. Vcldheer.
cylinder rotary engine," wrote ----
Charles Weidner
UPpXtlon"TJlaneS, engine, Resigns QS Chief
Of Pilgrim Farms
was started in February. 1928.was started in February, 1928. | .  er corv " ’ ' ‘ " ere ’ El  
The story-and-a-half addition f pil i Farm/ IncPof P,J ' rh,ist ’ • S,Ca‘>; , patient for the past eight days Brewer, C. Endean and M. uannet duct; I). Plasman and
with arched roof to the west ot l^th Ind and Bcntheim ! ?o make f Ke one for Z n y , n Born in Holland, she was a Rostra, flutes; T Essenbcrg, J. M Stephenson, alto sax duet. R
the ex'sting building^ aHow^ ̂ ch.. has resigned his posi'ion ! church sanction ‘ ISilw r!!!.S belong resident of the area and Vander Meulen. M. Hulst, B. Volkers and^D. Lenters, trom-
specialized piston rings, includ-jfor the fusilage department on i0*di^Wre to pSS ̂ That wasToui - vears aoo fhc^- She searches for ideas was a membcr of
ing U» revolutionary >inner ring j ̂  Sfotuid Joor and the wing and olhcr bu5incss af?airs< it and sincc t‘hcn, ̂ bulletin to iSe om of ‘ W? ideas
which automotive firms later department in the balcony. was announced,
adopted as a standard ring. By July. 1929. with the eddi- Weidner pi|grim
Szekely also produced a few tion in operation, the plant Farms 25 years ago in Plymouth
machines that made the piston listed a capacity of -4 planes gj^ ^guji-ed former Derings. a. week and complete en- 1 Kleine packing company in
In 1928 Szekely acquired the gines. Bentheim several years ago.
Burke Engineering Co. in Hoi- Sales offices were opened in, The firm was sold in 1972 to
land and began producing en- San Francisco, Kansas City and American Bakeries Co. and
gines of 25 to 200 horsepower New York to meet the expected Weidner agreed to remain until
for Continental Motors, Gould demand of the privete aircraft j this year but will continue on
Pump Corp., Electric Wheel industry. a consulting basis.
Corp.. Cushman Motor Works In June, 1929, Szekely Aircraft
and Westinghouse Electric Co. '& Engine Corp. dedicated its
But still he worked on the .own airfield north of Holland
three cylinder aircraft engine, 'along 136th Ave., boasting two
Lohmann was hired to work 1 2,200 foot runways and two
on the ignition system (Scin- 1,500 foot runways. The sandy
tilla Magnetos from Switzer- loam field was drained with
land) for the engine. 4,400 feet of tile.
The Szekely SR-3 air cooled Months later the stock market
rotary engine was previewed in collapsed and the depression
Aviation magazine, May 28, 1928 set in. In July, 1930, Szekely
which reported the three cylin-
der radial was rated at 40
First United Jonker, cornets; R. Rietema. hone duct; R. Horsting and C.
ncinn iMiiiniin . -n . r i_ ' .ucuiwiai niurui. R. Mouw. M dipping, S Vonker, cornet duet; E. Prince.
.ftvpr h k h ”, , , ln 'Bustrace one of his ideas. Surviving in addition to her Kapcnga, baritones; F. Palma. S. Homkes, V. Recksfort and
t “'f.'Tf ̂  husband are Iwo sons. Georec colio; . I. Polls, tuba; S. Walters, L Fonger. clarinet quartet; C
: MPS- Te,r. Haar f°r rnatenal to use. Her Easter and Ro5ert Haasjes of Ho„an(|. G Meieri D Wallers. R Meeuwsen, S. Lankhcet. D
nas fashioned a set for the en- butterfly banner, on material lwo daughters. Mrs. William Vcrsendaal. J. Tcxer and R Dykstra and M. Slagh. alto sax
ure liturgical year with the look bf burlap, has (Sandra) Shedd of Holland and Bierema. clarinets. quartet; M. Westra. K Taylor,
in if, tnyu Z *em her in ,he direclion oI Debra Haasjes. at home; four \lSo M. Dykstra. T. Goeman. R B’ctberg, N. Jacobs and R
in her project, but her flair for more textured backgrounds grandchildren; three stepgrand- s Grevcnr,oed and T dipping Vcrsendaal* woodwind quintet,
use of color and proportion is in discussing her search for children: a sister. MrsP Ray piano E ° DeHaan violin^ B D- Gitermark, M. DeVries. T
evident when one sees them ideas, one becomes aware of mond (Dorothy) Miles of Hoi- Lcneejans, timpani and K Van DeVries. French horn trio; K
glowing on the brick walls and the amount of time that the land and several nieces. Wyk. snare drum Dornbush, J. De Ridder and
announced an $800,000 contract
to quiet rumors of financial
horsepower at 1.800 revolutions ruin but declined details. The
ner minute and weighed an plant listed 150 employes,
average 143 pounds. ,0',,
By the fall of 1928 Szekely
was producing small planes at
the 12th St. factory overlooking
Black Lake. The "Flying Dutch-
man" was of tubular welded
against the purple draperies of banners truly take. Ideas are nephews and cousins
the church's modern sanctuary, simmered and then discussed
Edwin G. De Mon! was named Her art training consists of high with her pastor, the right Church Women Henr
general manager with offices in t school classes and some work material and colors are worked y urcn y0™cn
Plymouth and will report to
James G. Reynolds, American
Bakeries vice president.
The Benfheim facility proces-
ses and packs pickle products
for
at Kendall School of Design out before she begins the
Grand Rapids. painstaking master sketching.
Ruth also credits a Grand cutting and gluing ( with
About Work at Kandu
Thomas Bartha, job place-
Ensemblcs: K. Dykstra and S. G. DeKock clarinet trio.
Gcnzink, B Vanderwcrp and K. . '.,cnrf: 'aider Linde and
Van Wyke, D. Habers and J. • B Swierenga are the
Berens, percussion duets; D. directors.
Walters and P. Yskes, K. - 
Walters and K. Brandsen, B Mrs. Austin Hostess For
was.- — -------  uareiui researen. arm pamsias- \vnrn(,n Timc/fa., moninn in th* wauers, a. lexer ana a. sie
ft-Si j*m:
employes about 40 persons and
more during the summer sea-
In January, 1931, Szekely re- son.
turned to Holland from a The Indiana facility packs
European trip to assure local pickle products for home sales
people his aircraft plant would i under the Pilgrim Farms brand
remain in Holland. He planned and market the products in
to leave for Indianapolis to con- ; Indiana, the Detroit area and
some packing under private for the effects she wants. Work of art even though she • • ,, , Dykhuis, alto sax duet; M. Mrs. Marvin Rotman’ presided
Essenbcrg and D. Rietema. L. it was reported that M r s.
steel and the centiliver style fer with parties interested in {eastern states.
to a felt background, her large
ones are made on upholstery A car Castbound on Ninth St.
and drapery material obtained i operated by Charles James
from Edwin Raphael and Hayes, 64, of 471 James St., and
Herman Mller Co. Felt, she was one southbound on Pine operated
told, is not a good background by Margaret Timmer. 60. of
because it is nonwoven. and 1326 West 32nd St., collided at
tends fo sag in time, and also the intersection Wednesday at
fade. Glued to a background, '6:35 p.m.
LeXtafAS
thoughts. Devotions were led jj Division solos: K. Beelen, Facility,
by Theresa Aditerhof. Mrs. K. Schipper, T. Katerberg and On Thursday evening a card
Boyd De Boer introduced the r. Rietbcrg, piano; P. Bol, n.rtv a.ac .L . , ' .speaker. violin; P. Yskes, K. Walters, K. p. .y “ h(J'd al the home
Hostesses were Mrs. Ralph Prins, R. Brandsen. cornet; J. of Jeanette Raffenaud. Next
Brookhouse and Theresa Ach-(Stcars, flute; J. Beelen, M. party will be held March 16lerhof. Wesseldyke, clarinet and B. , at Mrs. Elmer De Boer's home.
*
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Van Wieren
Will Coach
T»l H»m» of th*
HoUkM City Nowi
P u h 1 1 » h • d tvtry
\Thuridty by Thi
. ntlMl Prlnltnf C®.
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Subscription! ......... .... JM-i.1l l
Th* publlihor Ihtll not b* lltblt
lor any trror or orroro In prtntlni
any advtrtutnf unltu a proof ot
auch •dvtrlliln* ahall havo botn
obtained by adrortlnr and r«tum*d
by Mm In Urn* lor corroctlona with
auch trrora or correction! not*d
plainly thereon; and In auch cai*
if any trror 10 noted li not cor-
rected, publlihon liability ihall not
e\ce»d auch a portion ol the
entire coit ol inch advertliement
as th* space occupied by th* trror
bean to th* whole space occupied
by iuch advertliement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
On* y*ar, llt.OO; six monthi,
tS.OO; three month*, M OO; tingle
copy. 15c U.S.A. and posienloni
subscription! payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subicrlbera will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery, write or phone
392-UI1.
POSTAL SERVICE RISK
A government Uwiuit in
Rochester, N.Y., spotlights one
of the most troublwome prob-
lems arising from private com-
petition with the U.S. Postil
Service. In esience the problem
is that private mail delivery
husinesaes tend to skim off the
cream, leaving the skim milk
routes to Uncle Sim.
In Rochester the government
has filed e civi compelnt in
federal district couri seeking
to perm inertly enjoin Brennen
Hand Delivery from providing
service In the city’i Inner Loop.
The Brennan firm guarantees
samfrday delivery within the
Loop, charging 10 certs a let-
ter.
That is cheaper than the
Postal Service rate of 13 cents
a letter, but there is t catch
in this. The government's 13-
cent stamp will bring delivery
not just in Rochester’s Inner
Loop, but anywhere in the
United States. A government
attorney who filed the complaint
put it this way the other day:
"It probabiy costs the Postal
Service 2 cents a letter to de-
liver there (in the Loop), but
maybe 20 cents a letter in
rural areas. If businesses like
the Brennans’ were allowed to
operate all over the country,
the Postal Service would have
to increase rate* tremendously
and lay off a lot of employes "
The economics of it are evi-
dent. If private outfits are al- _
lowed to operate at wiU in easy- degreed ‘vea'rTateT from the
delivery areas, with no respon-
sibility for deliveries where it's
tough, the Postal Service will
have two choices: to greatly
boost rates, or to run up even
bigger deficits for the tax-
payers to make good.
Either alternative would
threaten the existence of a gov-
ernment-run service intended to
make the benefits of mail com-
munication available to all on
a cost basis spread out over the
entire population. Congress
should think hard before risk-
ing that.
Basketball
Ruu De Vette, dean of Michi-
gan college and university bas-
ketball coaches with a quarter
of century service at Hope Col-
lege, announced his resignation
today.
De Vette will be succeeded by
Glenn Van Wieren, a standout
athlete at Hope during the early
OOs and a member of the Hope
College physicel education staff
since 1966, according to athletic
director Gordon Brewer.
De Vette. S3, has had an asso-
ciation with Hope College of 1
more than 30 years, first as a J
player and since IMS as a|jGCOn(l I 60111
coach. He retires among the
nation's top ten active winning-
est small college basketball
coaches with a 322-233 record.
De Vette will continue to
teach physical education clasx-
lyn Nyboer, is a 1067 Hope Col-
lege graduate. The Van Wierens
have three daughter!, Gretel
Ann 5, Heidi Lynn 3 and Kuril
Noel 9 months.
Russ De Vette’s Year-by-Year
Coaching Record at Hope







































All • time MIAA basketball
scoring leader Mark Veenstra
of Calvin College and Willie!
Dawkins, senior forwsrd from
Alma College, head the all •
conference teams anounced
es, serve as defensive coordina- j today by the league s coaches,
tor in football and will have Veenstra, a 6’ 9" senior from !
the responsibility for developing Hudsonville, was the coaches’ j
a number of new programs that unanimous choice as most
will be implemented in the
college’s new physical education
and recreation center when it
opens in the fall of 1978.
A native of Muskegon, De
Vette was a star athlete at
Muskegon High School. In 1943
he was a member of the Hope
Colleie "Bllti Kids" which won
the MIAA championship. Leav-





Fred Heerspink, 83, of 49 East
32nd St., died early Monday
following an apparent heart at-
tack.
Born in Graafschap, he was
a lifelong resident of the area
and a member of Central
Avenue Chrlitian Reformed
Church. He was retired from
H. J. Helm Co. and had been
a resident of Resthaven for the
past year.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. John (Gertrude) Van
Lenten of Hasbrouck, N.J.; two
sons, Jerry and Floyd
Heerspink, both of Holland; 13
grandchildren; aeven greet -
grandchildren and two slstera
in-law, Mrs. John ( 0 1 1 i e )
valuable player for an un-
precendented fourth straight
year.
Dawkins, 6* 2" co • captain of
the scots from Saginaw,
received special recognition
from the coaches for meritorious
achievement after he. along with
Veenstra. was named to the all -
MIAA team for the fourth;
straight year. .. ............ . ........ •••••••••
‘It is really a shame that both j By Randy Vanda Water
were bom in the same era Nostalgia may be an old
because each contributed out- j sportawriters nemesis, but for
standing performances deserving every scribe certain high points
Wieren
he entered upon a successful
basketball career at Denison
University where he was nam-
ed to the All-Ohio team and
earned honorable mention All-
America recognition.
He re-entered Hope in 1946
and from the pivot position led
the Flying Dutchmen to the
MIAA championship. He led the
league in scoring (16.4 ppg)
and was named the MIAA'S
MVP.
He graduated from Hope in
1947 and received the master’s
Church Rites Set
For Mrs. Nyhuis
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Overisel Reformed Church for
Mrs. Harry J. (Fannie) Nyhuis,
85, of Overisel, who died Mon-
day in Zeeland Hospital follow-
ing a brief illness.
The Rev. Jack Van Heest
will officiate and burial will be
in Overisel cemetery.
Mrs. Nyhuis was born in
Overisel and was a member of
Overisel Reformed Church. Her
husband died in 1955.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Bernard (Juliet) Yonker
of Bentheim and Mrs. Tony
(Hazel) Bosch of Overisel; five
grandchildren; ten great-grand
children; three sisters, Mrs.
George (Alice) Klomp and Mrs.
Arthur (Hattie) Van Dam. both
of Oakland and Mrs. Lucas
(Send) Schipper, of Holland and
six brothers, Gerrit Klingenberg
of Zeeland, George and Harry,
both of Holland, John of
Hamilton, Marvin and Edwin,
both of Overisel.
University of Michigan.
He joined Hope’s coaching
staff in 1948 as assistant in foot-
ball and head coach of basket-
ball and track. The Korean con-
flict interrupted his coaching
career at Hope in 1951 when he
was recalled by the Marines.
After Korea, he briefly inter-
rupted his association with Hope
by going to the University of
Maine as head basketball coach
and football aide. He stayed at
Maine for only one year, how-
ever.
De Vette served in the dual
capacity of head football and
basketball coach from 1955 to
1969. His football teams won two
MIAA championships and post-
ed an overall record of 61-64.
De Vette’s basketball teams
won nine MIAA championships
during his tenure, the last in
1968. In 25 years his teams had
only seven losing seasons.
RUSS DE VETTE
while coaching his final Hope game
(Hope College photo)
GRANDSTANDING Russ De Vetfe
of most valuable player
recognition." the coaches noted.
Albion senior forward Paul
Cryderman of Okemos is the
third repeater on the first team
from a year ago. Rounding out
the first team are Kalamazoo
College sophomore forward
David Dame of Kalamazoo and
Calvin senior guard Barry
Capel of Hudsonville.
Veenstra led Calvin to its
fifth straight conference champ-
ionship as he topped the league
in scoring (25.9 ppg), rebound-
ing (14.5 rpg) and free throw
shooting (87 per cent). He was
third in field goal shooting at
W per cent.
In addition to being the first
player in the 67 year history
of MIAA basketball to win MVP
four consecutive years, Veen-
tra is also the first to be the
scorii.j champion every sea-
son.
He rewrote the MIAA and
Calvin basketball record books.
He finished his MIAA career
with a record 1,233 points, an
average of 25.7 ppg over four
years. As a junior Veenstra
scored a league record 56
points (vs. Adrian) in one
game.
He poured 2,271 points through
the hoop during his career as
the Knights posted an impres-
sive 74-14 record in all games
and 43 • 5 against the league.
Calvin has been the MIAA
co - champion or champion in
basketball eight of the last nine
seasons. No other school has
dominated the conference In
basketball since Kalamazoo
won or shared 10 stright titles
from 1914 • 23. Ralph Hondred
ha^ been Calvin’s coach the past
seven years, during which time
his teams have posted an im-
pressive 112-41 record.
Veenstra and Capel were
teammates at Hudsonville Unity
Christian high school.
Second team selections include
Curtis Williams, Adrian sopho-
more from Niles, Ohio: Dan
Stolz, Alma sophomore from
Okemos: Dwight Maliepaard,
Calvin junior from Grand Rap-
ids; Jerry Kessenich. Kalama-
zoo senior from Hastings; and
Jim Holwerda. Hope junior from
are never forgotten.
Such is the case in describ-
ing an association with Hope
College coach Russ De Vette.
whom he covered <<or several
years more than a decade ago.
Several new expressions have
worked their way into the sports
jargon of the past decade. "Su-
perstar." "class" and "low key
profile" are just a few. But they
tell best about a fellow whose
life has spanned the Holland
sports scene for more than three
decades, 23 as Hope coach.
We would have used "super-
star" when as a correspondent
for the old Grand Rapids Her-
Vette and his "low key profile”
as he always credited the team
after they had carried out intri-
cate defensive and offensive ma-
neuvers. Here's a few:
. ( . Warren Vander Hlll'l
last second 22-foot jump shot
to give Hope an 87-65 win over
No. 4 ranked Wheaton when De
Volte had set up a play so Van-
der Hill would get the ball with
his back to the basket, turn and
fire.
. . . -mderdog Hope winning
a 127-119 overtime against Alma
in the MIAA's highest scoring
game. Glenn Van Wieren^led
with 32.
... Jim Vander Hill's clever
moves and shooting in a come-
from-behind win over Calvin to
1
Mist Linda Lou Ntttrouer
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miaa Linda Lou Net-
trouer and Duane J. Zoerhof
ol Holland is made by her par-
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
A. Nettrouer of Goshen, Ind.
Miss Nettrouer, a graduate
| of Jefferson Township High
School and Bethel College, Mish-
awaka, is an Instructional aide
at York Elementary School,
Bristol, Ind.
Her fiance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. DonsM Zoerhof of Holland,
is a graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High School and is em-
ployed as a supervisor with
Shaklee Corp. ol Emeryville,
Calif.
Hie couple will be married
June 18 In Brenneman Memor-





Ten building penrtts caHing
for an outlay of $197,106 were
issued during Febriury by Park
Vowtehip Building Inspector
Arthur F. Sas.
There were six new homes for




H. Vander Vliet. 1948 Lake
$4,800; D. Windemuller, con-
tractor.
HtcnpInJc ol Gr.nd Ropldi «nd i ^
Mm. Goorje (Id.) Hw.plnk, I S'-500' D' Gr*ll,m'
of Holland. j Horsting, lot 10, Northland
Estates, house and garage,
*6*
ms
&ive Mope an unblemished 1963
most valuable basketball play- , ,l,c ®*sol #alv* Hope fans the
er award, an honor then pre lkes Ekdal Buys, who lie Iped
sented by Randall C. Bosch of HoPe win in 19°- CJare Van
Holland ’ Wieren, who led Hope to a 1965
As a coach he gave "super- 'crown; all-time scoring king
star" status to six other Hope Br“dy, who saw two champion-
athletes who won the same 5h,P trophies in 1967 and 68;
award, including two (Ray Hit- Dan Shlnabarger, who thrilled
sema and Floyd Brady) who with 51 points In one game, and
won It twice. Roy Anker, who epitomized the
His quiet "class'' was denwn , a'W Olliers whom he took Irom
strated in 1959 when the Fljlng mediocre ahtllty to all-MI.U sta-
Maurice Collins
Retires From BPW
The retirement of Maurice
Collins, chief filter plant
operator at the Holland Water
Treatment Plant, was anounced
today by the Board of Public
Works.
Collins, 63, joined the BPW
in 1962 and following service as
filter plant operator, was
At times during his career i Gran<i Rapids.
De Vette was head coach of Most valuable player nominees
three major sports in a single |nc!udcd: Adrian — Jon Malhoit,
school year. junior from Toledo, Ohio; Albion
Highlights of his basketball1- Cryderman; Alma - Willie
coaching career included being Dawkins; Calvin — Veenstra;
named Michigan NAIA coach of : H0!* “ Holwerda; Kalamazoo
— Kevin York, senior from
Elgin, III.; and Olivet — Mike
O'Mara, sophomore from Lake-
wood.
Dwayne Boyce and Jeff




Dennis Jay Postma. 24. West
Olive, and Linda Lou Sterken,
24, Zeeland; Edwin John Miller,
2G, and Susan Joy Fynewever,
20, Holland; Dale Allen Knoll,
30, and Virginia Tuls, 26,
Holland; Billy Jon Key, 23, and
Sherree Lynn Provost, 19,
Holland.
Warren Lewis Harding, 27,
and Sue Ann Schrock. 24,
Holland; Terfy Ue Alfieri, 28,
and Sally Jo Emelander, 25,
Holland; John Van Null. Jr.,
35, And Jeanette Anne Miles,
22, Holland.
Duane Looman, 26. Holland,
and Victoria Lyrtn McRae, 21,
Grand Rapids; Mark D.
Lamers, 20, Byron Center, and
Linda Rae Woodwyk, -19,
Hudsonville; Surin T.
Vorapknich, 42, and Malle
Kaewhan, 22. Hollaed
the year in 1956-57. His 1958-59
team won the NCAA Great
Lakes regional championship.
Chances of recognition outside
the MIAA diminished after 1960
when the league banned post-
season competition.
He has also been a member
of the NCAA Division III basket-
ball committee in recent years.
Van Wieren, 34, stands as one
of the outstanding athletes in
the history of Hope College. He
earned 11 letters during his four
years at Hope and on four
occasions was awarded all-con-
ference honors by the MIAA
He graduated from Hope in
1964.
Dutchmen bumped nationally-
ranked Wheaton, 81-76 to cap-
ture the 1958-59 NCAA Great
Lakes regional championship.
It was exemplified a week lat-
er with a grin (to us) when he
and his team were introduced
to 5,000 spectators in Evansville,
Ind.. prior to the NCAA college
tourney. And then displaying
that same class a short time
later when a 20^001 last second
jump shot eliminated Hope, 76-
74 The NCAA event had been
a coaching zenith.
Blessed with probably the best
array of talent ever to play,
basketball at Hope during a
four-year span. De Vette. who
was the first to laud their tal-
ents, saw the Flying Dutchmen
compile a 75-15 record, four
straight MIAA crowns and the
NCAA regional title.
Those were the years of un-
animous all-MIAA picks Paul
Benes. Ray Ritsema and War-
reT Vander Hill. They were
joined on the regional champ-
ionship team by Darrel Beerink,
Wayne Vriesman, Albert Buurs-
ma, Norm Schut, Holland Schut,
Bill Vanderbilt. Don Boyink,
Rich Bakker. Daryl Siedentop
and John Kleinhekscl.
Bob Ritsema was captain of
the '56-'57 champs. Dwayne
Teusink, the '57-’58 kings. Beiies,-
the '58-'59 team and Vander Hill
and Ritsema, the ’59-’60 team;
undefeated in 14 MIAA games.
Many have forgotten some of,
those entertaining hours in the | named chief






GRAND RAPIDS - Don
Vroon. a former Calvin College
basketball coach, has replacedu . , .. i Ralph Honderd as the Knights
i„ l!1,haLtiilTnrJeKer KaS head man The announcement
J bS»knm?^a dibaSeba 1 came Monday ̂  Dr. John Van-and a letterwinner in cross 1 den B(>rc dear; ftf th. facllitv
country three seasons. lie g' ’




a four year total of 1.139
While at Hope Van
lias coached cross country,
baseball, soccer and junior var-
sity basketball. He has also had
experience as an admissions
counselor. He will continue to
coach the Hope soccer team.
Prior to coming to Hope he
taught and coached at Grand
Haven high school.
He holds an M.A. from West-
ern Michigan University and
an Ed.D. from Brigham Young
University.
He has been involved in
Young Life activities as well as
serving on the consistory of his
church.
His wife, the former Jacquo-
and Dr. Marvin Zuidema, chair-
athletic director and archery
coadi but will assume respon-
sibility for coordinating the
women’s swimming program.
Nancy Van Noord will coach
women's tennis while Barney
Steen, who was on sabbatical
Collins
satisfied requirements necessary
for both F - 3 and F - 2 licen-
sing by the State Health Depart-
ment.
Collins and his wife, Mar-
garet, reside at 410 Thomas St.





Admittod to Holland Hoapital view Subdivision, house and
Monday were Vernon Rotman, I garage, $22,500; self, contractor.
D. Vander Leek, lot 47, Ven-
tura Village No. 2, house and
Wyngardi
Caroline
Miss Brenda Lynn Schutte
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Schutte
of Hamilton announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Hrenda Lynn, to Robert J.
Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Baker of Dorr. Both I
Miss Schutte and her fiance are |
graduates of Holland Christian j
High School. A Sept. 30 wed-
ding is being planned.
y were
282 Rlwy St.; Rosie Arrendon-
do, 256 East Ninth St.; Robb
M. Vander Kamp, A-4159 14Ut
Ave.; Franklin William Bryan.
Saugatuck; Marcia DeJong, 76
West 29th St,; Jeanette Zoet,
1453 South Shore Dr.; Mary
arden, 745 Lincoln Ave.;
Vlieg, Zeelend; Ste-
phen Mugg, 127 ITOth Ave.;
Clarence Bultendorp, 183 El-
well a.; Donna Walter, 6480
i40th Ave.; Hugh Wasslnk, 668
Brookside.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Richard De Jong* and
baby, 11808 Quincy St.; Cary
De Vries, 385 Marquette Ave.;
Michael Steele, 450 Plasman.
Admitted to Holland Hospitalki a Ca-.-L^I
Tuesday were Eleanor Marlink,| /V\rS. A. 3100161
1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland; Norma
Fitts, 460 Howard Ave.; Jean-
ette Harringsma, 299 West 17th
St.; Sharon Dekker, 4823 138th
Are., Hamilton; Rodney Ver
Meulen, 401 West 40th St.; Hope
Briggance, 217 Lindy Lane;
Sara Hcetderks, 2508 08th, Zee-
land; Dena Meulenbelt, 272 East
11th St.; Eric Martin, 220 Char-
les Dr.; Theodora Muyskens.
Resthaven; Nettie Mathews, 317
Eagle St., South Haven; Delia
Molina, 81 West Eighth St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Paul Bloomquist, Sylvan Dell
Nursing Home, Grand Haven;
Nancy Boersema, 2460 Lake-
shore Dr.; Eleanor Kronemey-
er, A-4120 M-40; Miguel Mor-
alez, 15840 James St.; John
Salas, 315 East 11th St.; Robb
Vander Kamp, A-4159 141st
Ave.; Mrs. James Van Norden
and baby, 224 Lindy Lane; Mar-
inus Veele. 493 Washington
Ave.; Mary Wiersema, 814
Bertsch.
lllage INO. z n n
garage. $36,000; self, contractor.
L. Ulldrlks. lot 40, Northland
Estates, house and garage.
$32,500; self, contractor.
A. Gould, 1972 South Shore Dr.,
remodeling, $1,500; self, con-
tractor.
D. Dykstra, 1209 Post Ave., re-
modeling, $1,800; self, contrac-
tor.
Rietman Homes, lot 10, Lake-
vhw Subdivision, house and
garage. $25,000; self, contractor.
Gerald Haveman, lot 42, Lake
Forest Subdivision, house and
garage, $32,500; self, contrac-
tor.
Succumbs at 86
Mrs. Arthur E. (Clara Hunt)
Stachel, 86, mother of Mrs.
William (Audrey) Bloemendaal
of Holland, died in Holland Hos-
pital this morning following
a two week illness. She had
been a resident of a local nur-
sing home.
Born in Chicago, she was a
well-known artist in that area
and sold more than 1,000 paint-
ings. She was also an antique
dealer in Chicago and she and
her husband operated the Sta-
chel Appraising Company there.
Her husband died in 1973 and
she moved to the Holland area
the following year.
Additional survivors include
a sister, Harriet Hujar of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.; and grand-
children William, Julie Ann,




Cars driven by Kurtis Allen
Mans, 17, of 265 Cambridge,
and Consuelo Arrendondo. 65,
of 268 East Ninth St., collided
Thursday at 4:55 p.m. at
Eighth St. and Lincoln Ave.
Offiicers said Mans was west-
bound on Eighth while Ar-
redondo was heading south on
Lincoln.
ALLEGAN — The following
divorces have been processed
through Allegan County Clerk
Russell Sill’s office: . I --
Helen Mae Church of Hamil-| Rjfes Held For Infant
ton from Orville Kenneth p.i* r... ,,,
Church of Interlachen, Fia., j he,'Pe '-naQOlla III
wife given custody of two chil-
dren.
Jeannene S. Mears from Ken-
neth R. Mears, both of Fenn-
ville, wife given custody of two
children.
Sharon Schaefer of Hopkins
from Charles Schoefer of Alle-
gan, wife resumes maiden
name.
William H. Nre from Mar-
cella A. Nye, both of Fenn-
ville, wife given custody of two
children.
Sharon Kay Zugel of Allegan
from Philip Gregory Zugel of
Plain well, wife given custody
of one child.
Graveside services were held
in North Holland cemetery at
10 a.m. Monday for Felipe
Chagolla III, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Chagolla,
Jr., of 255 West 15th St., with
the Rev. Cornelius Persennaire
officiating.
The infant died shortly after
birth in Holland Hospital, Fri-
day.
Surviving in addition to his
parents are a brother, Manuel
at home; the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luis Rodriguez of Hol-





Slott, 38, of Grand Rapids, died
Monday in St. Mary’s Hospital
following a short illness.
Surviving are his wi f e,
Margaret; two children, Michael
and Laura Ann, both at home;
his mother, Mrs. Leonard Slott;
a brother, L Leonard Slott, both
of Grand Rapids and a sister,
Mrs. Harry (Sandra) Nelis,
Jr. of Holland.
Funeral service will be held




SOUTH HAVEN - Rupert
Lasswell, 78, of 5956 124th Ave.,
Fennville, died in Community
Hospital, here, Monday.
Born in Weekley County,
Tenn., he was a fruit laborer
in Fennville for the past 20
years.
Surviving are his twin sis-
ter, Mrs. Lupe Haly of Fulton,
Tenn.; two brothers, Tom Lass-
well of Fulton and Gomer Lass-
well of Wetamka, Okla.
j.f* man of the physical education will reassume the respons
'j.. | department. of golf coach and dired
wieren Zu'dema said that Honderd the professional program.
ZEELAND— Mrs. Titus (Ella)
leave during the fall semester. Van Haitsma. 82, of 6918 Byron
risibility Rd., (Vriesland) died in Zeeland
ector of Community Hospital early today
'following a short illness.
• asked to switch assignments Honderd will direct the men’s Surviving are her husband;
and wasn't pressured at all. intramural program and the a son, Anson, of Grand ville;
In Honderd's seven years as men's ice hockey club program, three grandchildren; a brother.
Calvin mentor, his club won or He will also coordinate the 1 John Dekker of Forest Grove
shared six MIAA champion- freshmen physical education and a brother-in-law, HermanshiPs program. A Van Haitsma of Grand Rapids.
Zuidema indicated that Vroor Vroon has been with the, -
will continue to coach men's Calvin College physical educa- Holland Hospital Lists
tennis.
Other changes announced
were that Karla Hoesch, will
coach women’s basketball. Miss
Hoesch. a Hope College gradu-
ate, will continue to coach the
women's volleyball team.
Doris Zuidema, successful
women's cage mentor, will con-
tinue- to function as women’s
Rev. GJ. De Witt
Dies at Age 78
SEMINOLE. Fia. - The Rev.
George J. De Witt, 78, associate
pastor of Faith Presbyterian
Church here since his retirement
from the active ministry, died
here Sunday. *
He was born in Holland and
attended schools there and was
a graduate of Hope, College and
Princeton Seminary. He served
churches in Pompton Lakes and
Dover. N. J.. and was a chap-
lain in World War II, after-
wards serving as pastor in Coral
Gables. Fla.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Gertrude Schuurmaft;
one sister, Mrs. Henry Ven-
huizen of Holland; a brother -
in - law. the Rev. Gerrit
Tlmmer of Pomona, Calif.;
three nieces and a nephew,
William Venhuizen of Holland.
S Psy±i l S; O"' ̂  ^
assistant basketball coach from In Holland Hospital two babies
1960-65 and varsity mentor from were born March 4. A son,1966-70. j Gregory Lee. was born to Mr.
Miss Hoesch has been with and Mrs. Richard De Jonge,
the nhvsical edueation dmart 11806 and a dau8hter.me pmsicai education depart- 1 pauleUe christa t0 Mr and
ment for three years and Van Mrs. Norman GilUam. 83 East
Noord joined the staff this year. : 17th St.
William Rietman
Dies in Zeeland
ZEEUND - William Riet-
man. 80. of route 5, Holland,
Fillmore township, died late
Monday in Zeeland Community
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
Born in Holland, he had
lived in the area all of his life
and was a retired farmer and
former employe of H. J. Heinz
Co.
Surviving are a brother-in-
law, Gerrit H. Van Kampen of
Holland, also several nieces
and nephews.
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Engagements A
bhhhIIBI i l
Miss Marilyn Becksvoort Miss Carol Lynn Hulett
STORE CHANGES HANDS — Steffens Food day Left to right are Mike Gebben, meat
Market at 14th St and Van Raalte Ave is cutter and one of the new owners, Ann
changing hands but will continue to be Steffens and her husband Lcn who has oper-
known as Steffens Food Market, including oted the store since his father's retirement
home deliveries, a service that is unique to- about in 1945, (Sentinel photo)
The engagement of Marilyn
Becksvoort and Cal Sterenbcrg
! is announced by their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Becksvoart
of A - 3737 60th ot., and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sterenbcrg, A-51127
140th Ave.
Miss Becksvoort is employed
‘ b1 Colonial Acres Salon and
Fashions and her fiance, by
Colonial Clock Manufacturing of
i Zeeland.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hulett
of 118ft Sorrento Ct. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Carol Lynn, to David
Mabin, son of Donald and Jackie
iMabin o' Taylor. A May wed-




Third Reformed Church w a s
the setting for. wedding rites
Friday evening. March 4, when
Sherri Lynn Koning. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Koning. 1661 State St.. *
the bride of James Patnck
Carden of 781 East Eighth St.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
James E. Carden of Lake
Placid. Fla
v, Roger Rietbcrg was organist
^ for the ceremony, read by the
r Rev Robert Hoeksema. Soloist,
with guitar, was Warren Dyae.
For her wedding, the bride
Bill Crooks
STEFFENS GROCERY STORE JUST AFTER TURN OF THE CENTURY
(irorge Vantler Veer




Steffens Food Market which Pree succeeded him as mayor
has been in the Steffens family ; and then Harry Harrington,
for 73 years is changing hands. 1 Len Steffens who has operated
The family food store which the store for more than 30 years
was founded by the late Mayor can remember the days when
Ben S'effens and his brother bread cost 3 or 4 cents a loaf.
George just after the turn of He helped out around the store
the century has been operated all through the earlier years
bv Ben's son Len since Mayor and remembers when deliveries
Steffens retired about l!M5. were made by horse and wagon.
Now Len has sold the business Later the store operated two
to Lavern Barkel and Mike trucks.
Gebben of Holland. The latter He also remembers the days
who has managed the meat de- when Ben Geerds, father o: Col.
partment for the past three Henry Geerds. operated the shoe
years will manage the store, department. It was common in
Barkel. a project engineer for those days to have shoe stores
Lear Siegler in Grand Rapids, combined with groceries. Few
also has business interests in grocery stores handled meat,
the One - Hour Martinizing Len still has fond memories of
Cleaners and Marge's Quick serving as captain of the Hope
Cleaners in Holland. College basketball team in 19, >4.
th* Hpliverv service the first year the Hope team
u,w!h his made this market won the MI. A A championship.
We will continue anti expand a dc;,ad(; hter
the delivery service. Barkel , cn and hj. wifc the former
said. "We also hope to expand Ann Dorn are |eavjng thjs week
the grocery and meat section, for sevc„al weeks in Fort
providing more individualized yjeverSi pia They will retain
services for our customers, e ap3rin,ent on the second
will welcome suggestions foi floor o( lhe slorc and will spend
additional services .summers a: Macatawa where
When the Steifens brothers . ^ ^ a cottage for 30
started in business, they bought >
out a grocery store known as • _____
the old Olert store on the south- p . . • Women
east corner of 14th St. and Van Presbyterian women
Raalte Ave. Two years later. Have Lenten Breakfast
thev moved across the street , .
t»ya new store they built at First Prcsnyier, an Church
wt W West 14th St. Womens Association held its
in those days, the Steffens annual Lenten breakfast Wed-
store was on the edge of the nesday in the church social hall.
Holland settlement. There were Greeters were Mrs. H. L. Peters
few houses about, some streets and Mrs. w,id Brouwer,
and alleys and there were dirt Highlighting the program was
roads The Steffens brothers not a play entit ed The Challenge
Iniv Jd erocerics but operated of the Cross.” Participating
Kfesru sMirsi a
»«" »• - •” S MVf&fc
Ren Steffens is remembered Kolken. Mrs. Van Kolken was
today as a man of high integrity program chairperson
and a tireless public servant. MrSj Phares. president, uel-
Hp served 14 or 15 two - year corned members and guests,
ferms as alderman before elect- Mrs. William Nethery gave the
ed mavor in 1946. He died in invocation. .
rtffioA Anril 27 IM8. and his Breakfast was prepared and
funeral was conducted from served by the Afternoon Circle
nimnent Memorial Chapel. Table decorations were arranged
T never a bad word . by Mrs. John Mecngs. Mrs.
about mv father," Len (Richard Rust was food chair-
Svs "He was never defeated person and Mrs. Beth Barton
for public office." Bernard De was in charge of posters.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Michael Rouw-
horst, 12928 New Holland; Cary
De Vries. 285 Marquette; Janice
Vohlken, 148 East 21st St.;
John H. Hulst, 59 West 31st St.;
Laurie Ann Zimonich, 7938 112th
Ave.; Stepan Hoveik. 102 East
16th St.; David Hyde. 443 West
32nd St.; Floyd Durham. 319
West 24th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Robert J. Bailey. South Haven;
John Cook. 160 Lawn; Jesse De
La Luz. Fennville; Robert Hild.
444 Winddriftway; Christopher
Postma, West Olive; Carol
Segrist. 1335 Bayview; Mary
Stephen. 391 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Cictor Steuerwald and baby,
754 Marvhnc; Lisa Gay Ubel-
hor. 4351 152nd Ave.; Rita Wch-
rly, Stevensville; Mrs. Jerry
Wolters and baby, 426 Maple.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Eleanor Krone-
meyer, A-4120 M-40; Marius
Veele. 493 Washington Ave.;
Adela Garza. Hamilton.
Discharged Friday were
Christine Bareman. 14038 Brook-
lane; Minnie Brown, 16 Aniline
Ave.; Ellen De Long, 1023
Colonial Ct.; Mrs. Tom Grigg
and baby, Fennville; Mrs. Ger-
ald Kooyers and baby. 0-6298
120th Ave.; John Turic, 473
Pine St.: Edna Van Raalte. 262
West 23rd St.
Admitted Saturday were Ray-
mond Denny. 129 Scotts Dr.;
Michael Jager, 5064 New Hol-
land St., Hudsonville; John
Salas. 315 East 11th St.; Troy
Winters. 207 North State St..
Zeeland.
Discharged Saturday were
Chad Bennett. 6225 Arrowhead
Dr., Fennville; Louis Czanke,
Kollen Hall; Mary De Witt, 1353
Natchez Dr.; Lillie Fike. 14644
Croswell St.. West Olive;
Elizabeth Fittler, Haven Park
Nursing Homp; Lois Haasjes,
121 Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Barry
Kammeraad and baby. 1522
West Lakewood Blvd.; Martha
Locke. Skylark Dr.; Robert
MacArthur. Allegan; Daniel
Mowl. 541 Marcia Lane; Judith
Payne, 264 Florence; Louise
Philippus. 3461 Hubbard. Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Mfcbael Solis and
baby, 3246 Lakeshore Dr.; Lori
Vander Ploeg, 835 Lugers Rd.;
Gerdt VerBurg, 311 West 22nd
St.; Marcelyn Weersing. 10205
Lakeshore Dr., West Olive;
Mrs. David Wolters and baby,
2445 Plymouth Rock: Laurie
Zimonich. 7938 112th Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Shar-
ron Linda Storey. 585 Pinecrest;
Kathy Ann Smith. Zeeland;
Sena Bouwman, 766 Pine; Ruby
Jones, Zeeland; Gregory Stoike.
254 Country Club; Timothy J.
Overway, 340 East 24th St.;
Juan Garza. Meadowlanes; Mig-
uel Moralez. 15840 James. .
Discharged Sunday were
Sherri Lynn Derr. 525 Van
Raalte; Orville Gentry. 737
Lugers; Mrs. Norman Gilliam
and baby. 83 East 17th St.;
Herbert Gottke. 120 West 34th
St.; Marlene K Lamar. A-4350
Mth St.; Mrs. Richard A. Lep-
pink and baby. 119 West 39th
St.; Mrs. Craig Meyer and
baby, 365 Maple Ave.; Michael
Rouwhorst. 12938 New Holland;
Mrs. Dale Sharp and baby.
Saugatuck; Sophia Trevino, 386
West 20th St.; Todd Van Wieren.
2093 Lake.
Miss Monica jean Beh
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Reh,
Jr., of Detroit announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Monica Jean, to John Harvey
Arcndshorst. son of Dr. and
Mrs. William Arcndshorst of
379 West 31st St.
Miss Beh is currently pursu-
ing her doctorate degree in
speech pathology at Wayne
State University. Mr. Arends-
horst is a senior at Wayne
State University School of Medi-
cine.
The couple will be married




Miss Deborah Lou Maka
Mr . .;! Mrs. Bruno Maka
announce the engagement of
Uiei • daughter. Deborah Lou. ;
to Gerald John Kosturik. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kosturik
of Grand Haven.
Miss Till: a is a graduate of .
West 0 'av.a High School. Her
fiance is employed by Struc-






Miss Diane Lynn Schutt
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon
Schutt of 14105 Barry St.
announce (he engagemcn' of
heir daughter. Diane Lynn
Schutt, to Ronald Mlerink. son
o- Mr. and Mrs Bernard
V'erink of :’R35 83 h Aye.. Zee-
land. An April 15 wedding is
being planned.
Miss Karen Jean Rozeboom
The engagement of Miss Kar-
en Jean Rozeboom and William
John Ryskamp is announced by
their parents. Mr. and Mrs
James Rozeboom of 2590 142nd
Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. John
Ryskamp of Grand Rapids.
Miss Rozeboom. a graduate
of Holland Christian Hign School
end Muskegon Community Col-
lege. is a nurse at Haekley
Hospital in Muskegon Mr
Ryskamp. a graduate of Grand
Rapids Christian School and
Grand Rapids Junior College,
is a designer for Reynolds
Aluminum Co. in Grand Rapids.
A September wedding is being
planned. Miss Peggy S. Baker
Miss Julie Van Randen
Mrs. Margaret Tervoort of
Holland and John Van Randen
of Wyoming announce the en-
gagement of their daughter.
I Julie Van Randen. to Doug
IHann, son of Glenn Hann of
I Wyoming and the late Margaret
IHann. They are planning an
I April 30 wedding.
The engagement of Peggy S
Baker and Joseph N. Bolles is
announced by their parents
Miss Baker is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Baker
cf Saugatuck. Her fiance is the
'on of Mr. and Mrs. William N.
Bolles of Douglas.
Miss Baker is a student at
Muskegon Community College
or Nursing. Her fiance is em-
ployed at American Twisting
Co., Saugatuck.
Family Dinner to Mark
Talsmas' Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Talsma
o' 9520 Taylor St.. Zeeland,
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on Sunday. March
6.
A supper a’. Van Raalte's in
their honor is planned for
Friday by their children. Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Talsma. Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Talsma, Mr.
and Mrs. Wittingcn. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Hassevoort and Kurt
and Karl Talsma.
There are also four grand-
children. Shawn, Susan. Travis
and Christopher.
ZEELAND - Three key
promotions have been made by
Herman Miller. Inc., in a move
to streamline its customer
services department, it was
announced by Ed Simon, vice
president of distribution.
Bill Crooks was named
director of customer services,
a new position, to coordinate
activities of four departments
relating ' to sales coordination,
orders, traffic and sales aids
distribution in order to improve
the quality of service ami to
respond to increased sales
volume.
Crooks is a ten - year employe
with Herman Miller and
previously was supervisor of
systems contract and manager
of customer services. He lives
with his family in Grand
Rapids.
George Vander Veer was
named manager of sales coordi-
nation and he will be responsible
for sales coordination of field
sales, dealership representatives
and contract sales.
Vander Veer and his family
live at 6491 Mrple Lane, lie is
a graduate of Calvin College and
has hep with Herman Miller
ten years, most recently as
senior sales coordinator.
Loren Sail was named
rmnager of order and service
administration to coordinate
activities in the order entry
and service and adjustment de-
partments. A graduate of Ferris
State College Sail has. worked
with Herman .Miller five years
cn i lives with his wife. Sandy,
c ii two children in Zeeland.
Cars operated by Margaret
Borgman. 75. of 284 East Nth.
St., and Orlande Villarreal. 24.
of Wayland. collided Saturday
at 2:08 p.m. at State S'., and
23rd St. Police said Borgman
was east bound on 23rd while
the Villarreal car was south-
bound on State.





Wedding vows were exchanged
Friday evening in Overisel
Christian Reformed Church by
Diane Fae Lohman and Henry
Wayne Kloosterman. Rites were
read at 7:45 pm by the Rev.
Bernard Mulder
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lohman A • 4177 Fill-
more Rd.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Wynard Kloosterman of 8118
Quincy St.. Zeeland.
For her wedding the bride
chose a gown of white poly-
organza featuring a modified
empire waist defined by venise
lace appliques, a high neckline
and a rounded yoke edged with
lace. The bishop sleeves featured
appliques and gathered lace
cuffs. Gathered lace edged the
hemline of the demi - belle skirt
and attached chapel train
Matching lace— bordered her
elbow - length veil, which fell
from a camelot headpiece She
carried a cascade of yellow
roses, white mini carnations and
blue starflowers. Judy Zoet was
her personal attendant
Bridal attendants' gowns were
of light blue double knit with
small yellow flowers and yellow
lace trim. The softly gathered
skirts featured deep ruffled
hemlines. They carried yellow
baskets filled with assorted
shades of carnations, pompons,
daisy poms and baby's breath.
Miss Sally Nyhof was maid of
honor, with Mrs Terry Garve-
linl. and Mrs. Larry Grotenhuis
as bridesmaids
Attending the groom were
Douglas Zwagerman as best)
man; Paul Formsma and Gary
Walters, groomsmen, and Bill
De Jong and Dale Brouwer,
ushers. Mrs. Henry Nyhof was
organist for the rites and Mrs.
David Vander Hill was soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harkcma
were master and mistress of
ceremonies.
Assisting at the reception in
the church were Ronnie ‘ and
Tommy Eastman. Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Lohman. Sue Kempkers.
Ji lie Hammerson. la i n d a
Lohman and Calvin Lohman.
After honeymooning in Hawaii,
the newlyweds will live in
Zeeland. The bride is employed
at Fleetwood Furniture, the




PLAYA DEI, REV. Calif. -
Dec Bolhuis, 78. a former resi-
dent of Holland, died here Sun-
day.
While in Holland he was affili-
ated with Bolhuis Lumber end
Mfg. Co. He moved to Califor-
nia in 1943 and worked in set
construction for the moving
picture and television industry
until his retirement
Surviving are his wife. Sid;
a son William D and three
grandchildren, all of the l/>s
Angeles area; a brother, Frank
of Holland; three sisters. Mrs.
Alvin J. Cook and Mrs. Clarence
Vande Water, both of Holland
and Mrs. Howard Dalman of
Ada and a sister-in-law. Mrs.
Gerald Bolhuis of Holland
mm
Mrs. James Patrick Carden
(Klemhektel photo)
wore a white ankle - length
gown styled with long, cuffed
sleeves, low round neckline and
empire waist, all accented with
wide bands of lace. Over the
gown, she wore a sheer hooded
cape with train, completely
bordered with lace. Her bouquet
was of daisies, mums, sweet-
heart roses and greens. Lavonda
Carden, sister of the groom,
was her personal attendant.
Angle • length gowns of lime
green, fashioned with cap
sleeves and wrap-around effect,
were worn by the bridal at-
tendants. Deborah Koning. who
was her sister's maid of honor,
and Peggy Currie, sister of the
hridc. Kim Baker and Diane
Sova, as bridesmaids. They car-
ried bouquets of daisies, mums
and greens.
Attending the groom were
Tom Jackson, best man. and
Karl Kelch, Kevin Rouwhorst
and Don McCallum Robert
Koning. brother of the bride,
was usher.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the Blue
Room of Warm Friend Motor
Inn. .Assisting were Heidi Baker.
Gary Rusticus, Mary Koning
and Rick Zavadil, at the gift
table, and Rhonda Koning and
Steve Moeke, at the punch
bowl.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of West Ottawa High
School. She is employed at
Medallion Hair Fashions, he. at
Northern Fibre




A memorial service for Claud
Ketchum was held at the March
meeting of Star of Bethlehem
Chapter 40. Order of the Eastern
Star. Thursday evening.
Mrs, Ross Kinlaw, worthy
matron, presided and introduced
Mrs Harold Tregloan. past
Grand Adah of Grand chap'cr
of Michigan; Miss Vcrnice
Olmstead. treasurer, and Mrs.
liOwell Blackburn, custodian of
the Bible of the Ottawa County
Association
Invitations were read for
coming events, including Bangor
Friends Night on March 10
when Mrs. Gerald Pierson will
be Guest Ruth; roast beef din-
ner at Ber'in chap'er. Marne,
on March 27; Lawton chapter
entertaining Grand Family on
April 5. Royal Chapter. Gales-
burg. reception for Elaine Reed
on April 12.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Max Chrispell and her commit-
tee St. Patrick’s decorations
were by Miss Denice Hutson
Next meeting will he April 5.
Hats off
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
21st Annual Home Show
Hot lunch programs. Tot Lots and many
other community projects are the result
of this informative and entertaining show.
Sponsored by the Exchange Club, the
show has raised $75,000 over the past* years; money invested in the veil being
of our community. This event is both en-








Twenty - six building permits
totaling $202,776 were issued
during February by City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
The greater share was
accounted for in a single permit
for 12 residential units for
$147,000.
There were 17 permits for
residential alterations, $36,976;
three commercial alterations,
$2,800; two industrial alterations,
$16,000, and three signs.
The residential unit is in-
cluded in the nine applications
processed last week for a total
of $227,548.
They follow;
Prince Corp., 734 Wavcrly,
enclose existing front entrance
and install ramp. $2,500; Russ
Lamar, contractor.
Woodland Associates, 161 East
fyhnm,
fyhMA,
37th St. Hoffer is with Beesire
in Wyoming.
Rev. and Mrs. John Rohrer
and two children of Detroit are
buying a home at 958 Columbia.
Rev. Rohrer is minister of
Lakewood Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Miller
of Evansville, Ind., are buying
a home at 4261 De Feyter. Mil-
ler is with Mead Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Sheets!
and two sons of Midland are!
buying a home at 165 Bel Air.
is with Consumers
The weather has been mostly
good the last few days, com-
pared with that historic emer-
gency late in January, but a
few echoes keep occurring.
Several families in Heather ; sheets
subdivision gathered in Bill power
Brownson's basement for » Mr. and Mrs. Doneld Caverly:
church senrice Jan. ». Brown- a||d Mn s inal, are ̂
son, on the facu ty at Western a ,,ome m Crestview Caver.
Seminary and also Words of , ^ wiU) Consumws Power m
Hope radio minister, took ̂  „avenc"ar8e- Mr. and Mrs. Mel Brettingeni
On the north side, several and two children of Minne-
families families in Brewer sub- 1 tonka. Minn., are buying a
division gathered in the Gary home at 1220 St. James. Bret-
Brewer home for singing ningen is with AMF Slickcraft. '
hymns and short talks. A nur- 1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Louis John-
sery was arranged in an up- son and two 1 children of Ala-
stairs bedroom. meda, Calif., are living at 3871)
In Graafschap, several neigh- 142nd Ave. Johnson is with
bors gathered in the Glenn Crane Supply in Grand Rapids.
Tucker home - Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Solomon and daughter of Ludington are
Dave Ihrman, 18-year-old son living at 472 West 30th St.
Ninth St., two sK-unlt duplexes, of School Supt. and Mrs. Donald Solomon is with Dr. Arends-
L. Ihrman, is now in Europe horst.
of
PRESENT GRANT — The Holland Commu-
nity Foundation presented a $2,500 grant
to Ottagan Alcoholic Rehabilitation, Inc.,
for an occupational program to assist busi-
ness in identifying and helping employes
with personal problems brought on by alco-
hol and drugs. Foundation president Harvey
J. Buter (third from right) presents a
on a bicycle tour of several Mr. and Mrs. Al Rich
countries, starting in Luxem- St. Joseph are buying a home appeared in Holland,
bourg. He completed his high at 12491 Riley. Rich is with Today, the Bombardier half -
at the turn of Consumers Power. tracks scoot over walks that
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Slee| earlier equipment could not
$147,000; self, contractor.
Skiles Tavern, 154 East Eighth
Sk., remodel cooler, $500; John
Bouwer, contractor.
Ten Harmsel Realty, 216 school credits
Columbia Ave., interior remodel, the semester and left Chicago’s
$1,000; self, contractor. O'Hara airport Feb. 18. cf Kalamazoo are buying a I negotiate.
Chris Den Herder, 210 College traveling lor a few home at 337 Lane. Sloe is with Henry remembers the
Ave., interior remodel, $750; ! mohths as a member of the Foods. under body sera
self, contractor. International Youth Hostel Asso-
ciation.
He was to call home on Sun-
and Windmill
Randy Lee, 531 West 22nd St.,
paneling. $1,000; self, contractor.
Life Savers Inc., 635 East
48th St., industrial production
area remodeling, $150,000;
Elzinga and Volkers, contractor.
lands Museum
De Zwaan.
Illustrations are by Diane Ras-
mussen. 1975 art graduate of
Grand Valley State Colleges. She
first and Mary .Ann Willoughby of
pers. and then the County Bicentennial Com-
the front - end p 1 o w s on early mittee conducted the research,
wis- trucks. Illustrations cover areas of im-
He has fond memories and portance in Grand Haven, Spring
Lake, Holland, Jenison, Alien-
Examples of wit and
dom ....
&s? “Lsri,,<r! '£• x
remember it." years, who guided the destinies cities, villages and townships
Don't worry if you start losing of the street department, in the county.
through. He couldn’t find a
phone. The call came through
Walter De Vries 1084 West at 10 a.m. Monday from a tel^ your’memory. 'jusUorget about stretching the "budget doilars’To Copies are available through
27th St., house, $31,780; self, phone office several miles south > B 1 w the nth 3egrec libraries and the county clerk’s
of Brussels. The temperature
there was 55 and it had been
contractor.
Dennis Van Wieren, 1180
Sorrento Ct., house and garage, | raining for two days.




We've discovered this grati-
fying fact about wrinkles: They
aren’t painful.
Prosperity is something you
People who aren't convinced , u/.T
that the Holland Concert Anso- !w • ,old' and ,orward t0 Wesh-
The latest poll shows that
fseven atSfonT te ^
Mofath^Kinc ol Ran ' Lir<; lests racn iy ,heir
time wto appeared here in Jam i ̂  f en *!" d“ "0l f01^55
nary, is ^forming in ,hc ™rth, quit. Men of value
begin 1 Auditorium Theatre in Chicago ,X)Unce-
first 1 Fob. 26. Tickets run $10.50 and: Fe|) ̂  was (ht lasl ̂  o(
work for Henry Terpstra who...... ... . has been with the city street
r t m r «i jin ̂  in haua i Ban<! apPeare^ a department for over 40 years.
IMIS'SOO I® have couple of years ago will per ./ as strcet superin,en.
been awarded to C - Way form July 25 in the Festival deni y
Theatre in Stratford Ontario, ̂nd j,e js en(jjng his career
in connection with the Shake- on just about the worst winter
fnrmor iQ„^m ar0a nff civth i Festival. Tickets in j,, the history of Holland,
former landfill area off Sixth ; Hiat theatre run $8.50 to $12.50,
St. and College Aye. with a wjth on|y a few comer seats
secondary site at W i nd m 1 1 1 ;in the balcony for 5350
ISo ’ f p • . . | The local campaign for mem-
Bership starts March 1.
Work is expected to
early next month on the
phase of dike construction to $10 and down to $3.50.
create a land impoundment for j The Preservation Hall Jazz
Holland Harbor dredgings. Band which appeared here
Construction Co. and Dykhouse
Bros., Inc. for the work.
Major disposal site is the
area
is sought for a conveyor system
spanning Macatawa River on | __ , . ___ _ _ ____ .
the north side of Windmill Is-j. CB wulanty keeps growing
land for construction of a dike 1 ln fHolland' and lhe cal1 names
the island to contain the ?.el more and
tive.
One need not go into detail
on the late January storm which
spurred the first emergency in
many years. There are plenty
of souvenirs still around in the
form of piles of dirty snow.
on  o
Lake Macatawa dredgings.
The conveyor would be located
from the north side of the river
.3 of a mile downstream from
the Chessie System railroad
bridge and city officials are
working with the contractor to
have the work completed before
the tourist season.
Other dikes are to be con-
structed around the old land-
fill and first dredgings of the I study in America Program last
harbor are expected in the
spring of 1978.
The dikes are necessary to
contain the polluted dredgings
and prevent runoff back into
the Lake Macatawa. Most of
the dredgings from the channel
and turning basin are consider-
ed polluted.
About four years worth of
dredged material or 160,000
cubic yards will be transported
to Windmill Island after it
has dried and settled at the land-
fill site. It will be used as fill
for Windmill Island.
The remainder of the dredged
material will remain at the land-
fill site which is expected to
handle ten years worth of
dredging. After completion the
reclaimed landfill will be used
for park purposes according to
a master plan prepared as part
of the Bicentennial outlook for
the future.
A pipeline will bring the
dredged material from near the
city docks along the south side
of the lake and river, beneath
the River Ave. bridge and to
the landfill disposal site.
The dredging, dike work and
impoundment are part of a
Corps of Engineers program to
improve harbor conditions to
assure adequate depth for ship-
ping uses.
Recent environmental legisla-
What made the January storm
more imagina- so unusual, Henry says, was the
seven or eight days of wind.
Consider these: Foxy Lady, ‘‘That really broke our back,"
Amazing Grace, Shady Lady, sa'd- ‘T’ve seen 1°^ had
Bionic Beaver, Ever Ready, No win,ters- hul nothing like that
Handle, Shutterbug, Rubber prolonged wind that drifted all
Ducky, Father Goose, R0ad [°ads' aad out 'dslblll,y-
Runner, Flash Light ..... ! wasnllt the ™. ume of snow-_ jit was the wind."
Henry was working for the
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion during the winter of 1935 •
36 which had record amounts
of snow. The snowfall in Hol-
Kazuhiko Omoya of Yokosuka
City, Japan, who participated
in the Hope College Summer
summer, writes of Holland ]“an(j was 91 5 jnches that season,
memories while attending Meiji 1 but tbere were no thaws ^
Gakuin University in Tokyo.
"Time is winter now. Much
snow expected in Holland, but
I can still remember days of
summer we spent in Holland,
Mich.! How fantastic place it
was! Holland reminds me of
piles on US - 31 between Holland
and Grand Haven were within
two or three feet of the utility
wires.
Equipment 40 years ago was
office. There are 10,000 copies.
‘People just don’t realize what Fifty books are being placed
truck driver faces when he in each elementary school lib-
local streets," rary in the county.is plowing
Henry said.
"First, he has to drive the
truck, then he must control the
Some choice philosophies . . .
To know less and to under-
front - end plow and the under- stand more is the. beginning of
body scraper, and then operate wisdom,
the sander. He must watch for Appearances are deceiving. The
all stop signs and signals, dollar bill looks the same as
particularly parked cars, and it has for years,
try not to hit the curb. .And, of 1 Life is a lot like a grind-
course, watch for pedestrians stone, in that it grinds some
and traffic. Most trucks travel people down and polishes others
in tandem, and the truck up.
driver behind must keep alert
to all signals from the truck
ahead." The big street graders
are another bag of tricks.
Henry acknowledges that
equipment through the years has
improved considerably but few




HAMILTON — A number of
check to Robert J. Klein (third from left)
OAR executive director. Others are (left
to right) William J. Murdock, OAR presi-
dent; Alice Le Gould, OAR executive secre-
tary; Floyd Folkert, Foundation committee,






A $2,000 grant from the
Holland Community Foundation
has aided Ottagan Alcoholic
Rehabilitation, Inc., in Its new
occupational program.
The program has been
introduced into 12 companies in
Holland and 11 in Zeeland,
according to OAR executive
Robert J. Klein.
The program is designed to
help business and industry
identify and assist troubled
employes by motivating them to
seek diagnosis and referral and
to provide them with access to
appropriate assistance.
OAR helps labor and manage-
ment deal more effectively with
employes who are experiencing
personal problems that cause
deteriorating job performance
by showing that alcoholism and
drug addictions are illnesses
and not the result of poor moral
character, Klein explained.
The occupational program is
headed by Ms. Jerry L. Lamb
of Grand Haven.
Klein made the announcement
of the grant at OAR's annual
meeting and said the Chester
A. Ray Center supplied resi-
dency care for 36 men during
the past year.
He said OAR information cen-
ters involve an average of 105
people a month in supportive
information, education, counsel-
ing and referral services. A
Gertrude Van Zanten and Jerrald H. Redeker




In recognition of her 25 years
of service with Peoples State
Bank of Holland, Gertrude Van
Zanten was honored at a break-
fast Thursday morning at
Queen’s Inn.
She was presented a gold
necklace by Bank President
Jerrald H. Redeker.
Miss Van Zanten began her
employment with Peoples Bank
on March 3. 1952, under super-
vision of Clarence Klaasen in
the mortgage department. She
also had responsibility of sav-
ings bonds at that time. In
1967, she was transferred to the
commercial loan department
dnder L. C. Dalman. She con-
tinues as commercial loan sec-




An honorary life member-
ship was presented to P. H.
Jim Frans Wednesday evening
by the Holland Coin Club.
Frans was founder of the Coin
Club, which held its first meet-
ing in his home in 1957. Ho
served as the club’s first presi-
dent and later served a second
term as president.
Presentation was made at the
club’s March meeting in Her-
rick Public Library with Presi-
court information class is con- dent Bob Kole presiding. There
ducted weekly in Holland and were forty-two members pres-
Allegan for persons involved in ent. with DarreU Kortney. Ed
alcohol related legal offenses, and Kurt Kooos as guests.
Presenting the program for
street department has been Hamilton Future Farmers of
operating with fewer employes America Chapter members will
than that were employed before receive awards at the 49th
the city quadrupled in size Annual State FFA Convention
through annexation programs in March 23 to 25 at Michigan
the late 1950s. State University.
Big snow plows must travel This year's theme is “FFA,
no faster than 12 miles an hour Agriculture's New Generation.”
(sometimes 15 mph) in the city, and 1,500 persons are expected
or the blades will throw snow to attend,
into the sidewalks. That's one The State Farmer Degree,
more thing for the skilled driver highest granted by the state
to bear in mind. association will be awarded to--- Ken Timmerman, Brian Klein-
Henry’s progression in t h e heksel, Darwin Boerman and
street department hierarchy has Phil Brink. Victor Dubbink will
moved from driver, to leader, to receive the Outstanding Junior
foreman, and then 20 years ago, Agriculture Award, one of 37
street superintendent. in the state so honored. Klein--- heksel and Boerman will be
Another echo of the storm: recognized for scholarship
Mayor Uu Hallacy has sent a achievement and Kleinheksel
sion, unoy Kerens. Vic Dub- _  I r I S"








GARDEN GROVE, Calif. -
David DaMbenspeck, a 1974
Hope College graduate of
Holland has been named direc-
tor of iunior high ministries at
Garden Grove Community
Ch'Tc’n. .according to Dr. Robert
H. Schuller, founder and senior
pastor of the church.
Daubenspeck is a second-year
student at Fuller Seminary,
Pasadena, Calif, and vice presi-
r’ent of the student bodv. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Harrv Daubenspeck, Jr. of
Holland.
Prior to joining the church
staff in June as a parttime in-
ten. Dr-uiienspeck served as
assistant senior high director at
Evangelical Covenant church in
Pasadena. His background in
youth ministry includes three
gram
the evening was Keith Kleis of
the Holland Police Department.
Illustrating with slides, he
spoke on home security, locks summers at Camp Geneva, near
and burglar alarms, citing that Holland, and a summer with
security precautions are essen- World Radio Missionary
.Several Hamilton High School tjaj because of increased crime.' Fellowship in Ecuador,
students participated in the The Coin Club meets in Her- Daubenspeck plans to be or-
solo and ensemble ̂  Ljbrary the first Wednes- diired into the Reformeddistrict 10
Ottawa ffigh fS1" ^ of eac’h month at 7 P
ParticipaUng were first divi- Guest* are ̂  welcome-wj ,s?




In addition the Hamilton b^n(|!ussi's
Chapter will receive member-!
and Randy Ryn-measurably during the January
storm crisis. The omission wastjx .si",ionai Lou
greens, sprinklers, windmills have snowbanks cut down by) -- jcan Commun,,1es awards.
am j hand, and then plows again In case you're interested in
Randy Hill, Deb Kleinheksel,
Doug De Jonge, Jeanne Bussis.
Jtmie Weber. Hans Petry, Paul
Voorhorst, Kevin Kleinheksel,
Todd Goodman, Sandy Beyer,
Death of a Salesman." "I Do. , * Vic Dubbink, Tim Sleeker, Jeff
The following year be started I Do.” and "Th? Importance of Six babies were born in local 50011 Inkers, Jane
with the Holland department. Being Earnest." hospitals over the weekend Lampen, Jan Johnson and Dar-
always driving a truck as he1 Dates are July » through I Holland Hospital a dough- ™ Bouws.
tpr Alm-i Delia was horn Placm8 in th,rd division were
iMarch Mo MrL Mr! a"d « ^
of course Hope College, ---- -------  ...... r.-..- ...... . .. .... u.
the nice people who live there, could operate. Henry remem- what the Hope Summer Reper- 1 |-|oSDitQ 1$ RaPOft
"Now four months have past bers earning 45 cents an hour tory Theatre will offer . . here’s 1 \ $ . 1
since we left Holland. We often in those days. the list: "Man of La Mancha," WGGKGnd Bifths
think of your calm and clean
town and have great fun remin-
iscing about our stay in Amer-
ica. Every time we meet or
write, we always mention Hol-
land, Mich., and our summer
together. That was a part of
our lives. I can say with pride,
‘My hometown, it’s Holland,
Mich. ... Oh Centennial Park,
Windmill Island, Lake Maca-
tawa. Lake Michigan. Oh
Skiles! Yes. we love Holland.
I Love HoUand!’ ”
a truck as he
had for the county. It was Sept. 3.
several years before t h e area -
was hit by another severe A Bicentennial note . . n . , vi„.K
S3 1 ™
times,” Henry said. "There have young or young - at • heart , 1 , j „ .. .
been lots of complaints, hut one ; which serves as a history - n Zeeland Hospital a son
learns to be a good listener, reference book for others not ' Jcremy Lee’ was born «‘arch
to try to be patient, do the best so inclined. ̂  *° Mr. and Mrs. David West-
you can and try not to let it The 80 - page book, available fieldi 9131 Bin8ham: a son'
ray.
bother you." al 75 cents each to interested
Although he always has dealt , c 0 u n t y residents, contains
David John II, was born March
6 to Mr. and Mrs. David CriesEverett Sanderson, a cousin
of Mrs. G. R. Gillespie of Hoi- with trucks and mechanical several sketches of early °f H°rr: a son' Bory Paul, was
land, was featured recently in equipment. Henry remembers ; Holland ... the pillar church, born March 6 to Mr. and Mrs.
a Reader's Digest story in the horse drawn sidewalk plows 1 original Hope college chapel Kerry Hildebrand of Dorr, and
which he rescued a girl from back in the 30s. He believes it Van Vleck Hall, light house’ a daughter. Lisa Marie, was
subway tracks in New York was the winter of 1937 - .38 that old city hall. Brouwer’s furniture born March 6 to Mr. and Mrs.City. the first sidewalk tractors ap- store. Third Church. Nether- Ronald De Roo. route 2.
Mrs. Gillespie says Everett's
Services Held For
Mrs. N. Dykema
lion prevented disposal of the 'a,“r waa a ™udeville per.
polluted dredgings into existing *ormer ano musician who ap- 1
waterways or lakes and neces- i P®31-00 a *ot ln Grand Rapids.
skated construction of contain-
ment areas. The Chamber of Commerce
"Breakfast With Guy" is sched-
Miss Thompson Speaker
For friendship Llub der Jagt bave ̂  held for
At the Friendship Club meet- several years,
ing Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Chamber of Commerce long-
fellowship rooms of Fourteenth | timers can remember "Break-
Street Christian Reformed fast With Jerry" for several
Church, speaker will be Miss years in the 50s and 60s before
Denise Thompson. Her topic Ottawa county was gerryman-
will be "How 1 Cope With dered out 0f F0r(rs 5th district.
And for e couple of years, there
was a "Breakfast With Bob"
before Griffin became a U.S.
Blindness."
Denise was born in Hopkins
and has been a student at
Western Theological Seminary j '
for two years, training for her ' _
master of divinity degree. She t welcomed
is the volunteer coordinator for ine -v ,, jj
tL Telephone Reassurance Pro- to Holland d,Ir-
gram (telephone line to the ; ln8 January, . . _ . u
community) at the Good Dr. and Mrs. John Fruswyk
gamtritan Center. an/iyounf- daugbt€0Qr
l h? meeting is open to the wood are living at 93 West 15th
public. Those needing trans- St Dr. Fneswyk is a dentist. |
oortation should call the Good Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoffer
Samaritan Center before H and daughter of Grand Rapids
a m. Tuesday. iare ^^8 a home at 155 West.l
VISIT LANSING — Dr. and Mrs. William
G. Winter of Holland (center) visited Lan-
sing last week as the guest "Doctor-of-the-
Week" of the Michigan State Medical
Society. Meeting with the Winters were
Rep. Ed Fredricks (left) and Rep. Melvin
De Stigter (right). Fredricks told the
House it was Dr. Winter who delivered
him 35 years ago.
(Story and photo by Mert Scholten)
ZEELAND — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Nick (Jeane)
Dykema, 67. of 75 Lynden Rd.,
Holland, who died Friday noon
in Zeeland Hospital were
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Holland Heights Christian
Reformed Church with the
Rev. Edward P. Meyer offici-
ating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
She was a member of the
Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church and the Ruth Hope
At Zeeland Museum.
Zeeland Historical Museum The show is open Thursday.
has been the scene of much Friday and Saturday from 10
activity, as individuals, family uf4;and wil1 cl?f W5CV!'J , . . to other areas of tne aocietv s
groups and organized groups work the program and
view the current auilt show, committee assignments for 1977
"Stitches In Time." have been mailed and the first
Women from Bethel Christian : meeting of the steering com-
Reformed Church and North i mittee will be held soon.
Street Christian Reformed The executive committee plans
Church in Zeeland toured the open meetings for the member-
show and Museum following sh'p and public in April and
their meetings on Feb. 17. On October, and a summer activity
Feb. 24, girls from Zeeland or meeting in July. Committees
High School’s home decorating are designated for home tours,
class came with their teacher, Market Day. the Memorial Day
Mrs. Olga Schrotenboer. A 1 s 0 Bi eakfast for members and
visiting were girls from the families, trips and other activi-
Ventura School with Mrs. j ties.
Matchinsky, anJ the Dorcas Anyone interested in member-
Society of Graafschap Christian ship is invited to call or stop
Reformed Church. 1 at the Museum on Thursdays.
Endangered Species Is
Topic for Garden Club
Holland Garden Club mem- colored wneat, yarrow and a
bers heard Dr. Eldon Grei) of wood ducx. appropriate for the
Circle. She had been employed danger^'s^ies^f k birds ̂ t day S Progranv
at Zeeland Hospital as a regis- their meeting Thursday after- Mrs. William Hopkins was
tered nurse for 20 years. noon in the Woman’s Literary ,ea chairman and Mrs. Harrison
Surviving in addition to her club house. Gregg and Mrs. Fred Stearns
husband are three daughters, in his slide presentation en- '?ere door hostesses. Conserva-
Mrs. Ed (Arlene) Zachary and titled "Horizons - Limited," ,ion ch®irnian, Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Bill (Janice) Dekker. both Dr. Greij showed pictures of Kingsley and Mrs. Harry
of Holland, and Mrs. Charles already extinct birds and of Wendt. were chairmen for the
(Betty) Zuverink of Zeeland; those species in the world that
eight grandchildren; one broth- are endangered. Deadline for Chicago Flower
er, Dr. Cornelius Plantinga of in annual election of officers. 1 Show reservations is March 11.
Grand Rapids; one sister, Mrs. Mrs.' John Hudzik was re-elected The price of $24 includes bus
Mathilda Jacobs of Holland. president for the coming year, j trip, flower show and dinner.
Others elected are Mrs. , Robert ! Checks are to be sent to the
Albers, first vice president; 'Garden Club, in care of Mrs.
Mrs. Dale Angell, second vice
president; Mrs. Donald Jencks,
treasurer; Mrs. Gordon Boone,
assistant treasurer; Mrs. Rob-
ert Loebl, secretary, and Mrs.
Harry Nelis, Jr., corresponding
secretary.
Thursday’s program followed
a tea in the club tea
Mrs. Jack Prins' Father
Succumbs at Age 77
CLOVIS, N. M. - W. B.
Hankhouse, 77, died Saturday
at his home, here.
Surviving are his wife,
Mildred; four daughters, Mrs.
Donald Ware and Mrs. Burnis
Barrow of Clovis, Mrs. James
Moore of Roswell, N. M. and
Mrs. Jack (Ann) Prins of Hol-
land and ten grandchildren,
including Todd and Amanda
Prins of Holland.
room.
Mrs. Herbert Eldean and Mrs.
Leo Jungblut did the table ar-
re
Herbert Eldean. Macatawa.
Other dates announced were:
March 8, Landscape design
group, 9:30 a.m., home of Mrs
Earle Wright; March 10. Flower
Arranging group trip to Grand
Rapids from Civic Center at
9:30 e.m.; March 17, Horticul-
ture group, 9:30 a.m., home of
Mrs. Robert Darrow; March
22. Junior Garden Club, 3-30
rangement, consisting of drift- p.m. in Civic Center, and March
wood, a gum wood branch, 128. Garden Therapy.
